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Murray's
Yezerski
working
in Haiti

Winter
weather
blowing
into area

By KYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer
third iocal resident is
spending time in Haiti to
offer relief services after
a massive earthquake devastated the country.
n
o
Yezerski, an
orthopedic surgeon, is currently about 10
away
miles
from Port Au
Prince. the area
hit hardest by
the earthquake.
Yezerskl
He is serving
for two weeks
at the Haiti Baptist Mission
Hospital in Fermathe, Haiti.
In a recent e-mail, Yezerski
described the conditions of the
hospital as cramped. He said
there are about 100 beds that are
less than two feet apart from
each other. Family members
stay and help with care of the
patient, making it a very crowded atmosphere.
"The patients hold their own
medical chart a.
,
d X-rays and
bag of medicine at the bed
side." he said. "The patient's
family provides all personal
care: clothing, bedding, washing, bathing, feedmg, routine

A

NWS meteorologist
says area could get
1-4 inches of snow
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
nother week, another chance of
snow. As the last remnants of the
late January snow have disappeared, the National Weather Service now
says there is a possibility' that Murray
could get several inches of snow Monday
afternoon and Monday night. There could
be between I and 4 inches of snow, but the
toted amount of accumulation depends on
whether or not rain mixes with the snowfall late tonight, said Greg Meffert, a meteorologist with the National Weather
Service in Paducah.
"We can expect light snow spreading
during the mid-to-late afternoon," Meffert
said. "It could be a little before then, but it
won't have much of an impact until later_
As we move into the evening, it could pick
up in intensity. and there could be a couple
or three inches on the ground before mid-:
night. The big question is how much of.
that tums to rain after then."
Meffert said that if the snowfall changes
to rain and fails on top of the snow already
on the ground. it could decrease the tond
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Jonathan Gettig towels off 'Macy with Sect* Matting* at the Doggie Day Spa Spa in Murray State
University's Carmen Pavition Saturday. rhe event is a fundraiser occasionaay held by stucients in IttStfe
veterinary on:gram.
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Obarna reviving health care,
invites GOP leaders to 'talk

Dalt,Forecast
By The Associated Press
Wrnter weather adlosory ff7
effect from noon today to 9 a.m.
CST Tuesday..
Monday...Cloudy. A chance
of snow in the moming...Then
snow likely in the afternoon.
Snow accumulation up to 1
inch. 1-1,ghs in the upper 30s.
East vvinds 5 to 10 mph.
Chance of precipitation 70 percent.
Monday night...Snow in the
evening Then rain or snow
after midnight. Snow accumulation of 1 to 3 inches. Total snow
accumulation 2 to 4 inches.
Lows in the lower 30s.
Northeast winds 5 to 10 mph.
Chance of precipitation near
100 percent.
Tuesday...Mostly cloudy. A
chance of snow in the moming...Then a chance of flurries in
the afternoon Highs in the
lower 30s. West winds 10 to 20
mph. Chance of precipitation 50
percent.
Tuesday
night . Partly
cloudy with a 20 percent chance
of snow Lows around 20. West
winds around 15 mph.
Wednesday Partly sunny..
Highs in the lower 30s.
Northwest winds 10 to 20 mph
Wednesday night.. Partly
cloudy. Lows around 16.
Thursday...Partl
sunny..
Highs in the mid 30s.
- Thursday
night Partly
cloudy. Lows around 18.
Friday .Mostly cioudy with a
20 percent chance of snow.
Highs in the upper 30s.
Friday night...Mostly cloudy.
Lows in the mid 20s.

By CHARLES BABINGTON
ASSOCiated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — President
Barack °barna says it's time for
Republicans who have attacked his
health care proposals from the sidelines to step before the cameras and
present their own ideas.
In the first major move to revive ttis
health care agenda after his party's
loss of a filibuster-proof Senate majority. Obama on Sunday invited GOP
and Democratic leaders to discuss possible compromises in a televised gathering later this month.
It comes amid widespread complaints that Democrats' efforts so far
have been too parti san and secretive.
The Feb. 25 meeting's prospects for
success are far froth clear. GOP lead-

he and the leaders of both parties will
"go through systematica Ily all the best
ideas that are out there and move it
forward."
Asked if he was willing to start from
square one, the president said he wants
"to look at the Republi can ideas that
ale out there."
"If we can go step by step through a
series of these issues and arrive at
some agreements," Obarna said, "then
procedurally, there's nt reason why,
we can't do it a lot faster than the
process took last year."
Democratic and Repu blican leaders
in Congress have differed sharply on
most major questions in the long-running health care deba te. Only one

ers demanded Sunday
that Democrats start
from scratch, and
White House aides
said °barna had no
plans to do so.
"If we art. to reach a
bipartisan consensus.
the White House can
start by shelving the
current health spendObama
ing bill," said Senate
Minority Leader Mitch McConnell, RKy.
But House Majority Leader Steny
Hoyer, D-Md., said his earlier efforts
to reach out to Republicans "did not
result in any serious follow through to
work together in a bipartisan fashion."
Obama told CBS's ICatie Couric that

II See Page 2

By UZ SIDOT1
AP National Political Writer
ASHVILLE, "Fenn. (AP) —
Sarah Patin. in a speech that was
short on ideas but big on enthusiasm, took aim at President Barack
Obama and the Democrats, telling a

N

AP Photo/Ed Reinke
Former vice presidential candidate
Sarah Palin addresses attendees at
the National Tea Party Convention in
Nashville, Tenn.. Saturday, Feb. 6
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gathering of "tea party" activists that
America is ripe for another revolution.
Noting his party's dismal showing in
elections since °barna moved into the
White House a year ago with talk of
hope and promises of change. Palin
asked the gathering: "How's that hope-y,
change-y stuff worki n' out for you?"
Her audience waved flags and erupted
in cheers during mu ltiple standing ovations as the 2008 Crt )1' vice presidential
nominee gave the keynote address
Saturday at the first national convention
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By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Accused sex offender John "Drew"
Millwood was scheduled to appear in
Calloway County Circuit Court this
morning where he was expected to ask
Judge Dennis Foust to throw out a
guilty plea he made last year, declare
null and void a plea agreement with
the commonwealth's attomey's office
and schedule a trial on a charge of
first- degree sexual abuse.
Millwood, 24, entered a plea of
guilty in August for first-degree sex
abuse and related charges set foram a
grand jury. indictment after he wa.s
accused and charged for having sexual intercourse with a 17-year-old
female Calloway County High School
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of the "tea party" coalition. It's an antiestablishment, grass-roots network motivated by anger over the growth of government, budget-busting spending and
Obama's policies.
Palin's 45-minute talk was filled with
her trademark folksy jokes and amounted to a pep talk for the coalition and promotion of its principles.
The speech also was rife with criticism
for Obama and the Democrats who con-
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Uncertainty in search after deadly Conn. blast
By PAT EATON-F*13113
ar d JOHN CHRISTOIFFERSEN
Associated Press Ainters
MIDDLETOWN. Conn.(AP)
— A power plant e "(plosion that
killed at least five people left a
section of the build' lig too unstable for rescue crews to determine whether ev eryone was
accounted for. a fire official said
Monday.
Piles of rubble were 10 feet
tall in some parts elf the plant,
and mounds of nibb le and debris
were
every wheere,
said
Middletown
De puty
Fire
Marshal AI Santo stefano. On
Sunday night, he had said no
one was missing bu t by Monday
morning, he said, t he extent of
the damage was cle.: trer and officials realized there was a section
of building that cssuld not be
searched.
Gov. M. Jodi
Rell said
Monday morning t hat officials
still haven't receivted rosters of
workers who were at the Kleen
Energy Systems p I ant Sunday.

and Saratistetano said he didn't
know when emergency crews
would be able to search the
unstable area.
"There are a number of contractors who do the work at the
building," Rell told WrNH-TV.
"Until we actually have a mster
of the names of frose individuals that are in each of those
groups and who was working on
Sunday, we need that before we
can do anything else. ... We•re
still confirniing the number of
people."
Santostefano added, "There's
still uncertainly about who came
in and who didn't come in yesterday."
Local fire investigators and
federal authorities on Monday
were expected to begin their
investigation into what caused
Sunday morning's explosion at
the plant in Middletown, about
20 tniles south of Hartford.
A dozen or more others were
hurt in die blast. which hap-

•Weather ...
From Front
accumulation tor t he area. He
said Monday mstrning that
Murray was learnt tg toward a
snow and rain mixt ure, but that
it was still "very ne uch in question." He said areas. north of the
rain-snow line woie Id have less
moisture than those below it and
could get a good(teal more of
snow as a result.
With Murray's placement in
this weather syste rn, residents
will just have to wait and see
how they are effete ted. Meffert
said he expected a wide swath
of land across sout hern Illinois
and western Kentucky to get 2
to 4 inches. If the snow in
Murray does turn to rain, it
could minimize the accumulation or wash much af it away, he
said.
After Monday, we can expect
unseasonably cold temperatures
for the rest of this week. espe-

pened aS gas lines were being
tested. The explosion was so
powerful it alarmed residents
who heard the boom and felt
tremors in their homes miles
away.
Tlie blast left huge pieces of
metal that once encased the
plant peeling off its sides. A
large swath of the structure was
blackened and surrounded by
debris, but the building, its roof
and its two smokestacks were
still standing at the site, which is
near Wesleyan University on a
wooded and hilly 137-acre parcel of land overlooking the
Connecticut River.
Rescue crews combed through
the debris until about 2:30 a.m.
Monday.
The U.S. Chemical Safety
Board. a federal agency that
investigates industrial chemical
accidents, was mobilizing a
team of workers from Colorado
and hoped to have them on the
scene by midday Monday,

s pokesman Daniel Horowita
said.
The nearly completed 620megawan plant is being built to
produce energy primarily using
natural gas. which accounts for
a bout a fifth of the nation's electsicity. Workers for the construction company, O&G Industries,
were purging a gas line, cleanng
it of air, when the explosion
occurred around 11:15 a.m
Sunday, Santostefano said.
About 50 to 60 people were in
the area at the time, he said.
One of those killed was
Raymond Dobratz, a 58-yearold plumber from Old Saybrook,
s aid his son Erik Dobratz, who
c ailed the elder man "a great
dl ad."
Lynn Hawley, of Hartland,
Conn., said her 36-year-old son,
Brian Hawley, is a pipefitter at
the plant and broke his leg. She
said he called her from his cell
phone to say he was being
rushed to a hospital.

•Millwood ...

cially if there is snow on the
ground, Meffert said. He said
high temperatures will likely
barely reach into the 30s and
that the low might be around 15
degrees.
Because of the weekend ram,
road crews had to wait until
Sunday morning before they
could any roads with salt bnne.
Kentucky
Department
of
Highways spokesman Keith
Todd said crews in District One,
which Kentucky's 12 westernmost counties, began treating B
and C priority routes Sunday
morning and planned to trcat the
busiest routes today. Motorists
should be alert for slow moving
trucks and escort vehicles
involved in the pre-treating
process.
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From Front

month, Larnkin said he was cone erned the state of Illinois,
student while working as a stuwhere Millwood is seeking resident teacher at the school.
However the initial charge dency, might require him to
was later amended to sexual register as a sex offender longer
misconduct as part of thc plea than the proposed
five-year
deal.
period as part of an interstate
But that piea will be withdrawn it Foust approves a a greement with the Kentucky
motion made on Millwood's J ustice and Public Safety
behalf by his coun.ael, Murray C7abinet. As a result of the
Attorney
Ricky
Lamkin. preclusion of a plea agreement
Millwood had been scheduled u nder state
statutes and the
for a sentencing hearing this
iiiterstate agreement, Millwood
morning under the previous
agreement, but if the motion is le seeking to have his plea
approved the case will move to v acated and the matter placed
trial.
back on the court docket for
Following court action last

IIII Health care...
From Front
Republican voted for the health
care bill that the House
approved in December, and no
Republicans voted for a similar
Senate version

White House officials said
Sunday that Obanaa does not
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iintend to restart the health care
legislative process from scratch.
Many liberal groups and lawmakers want congressional
Ekmocrats to use all the parliamentary muscle they have to
t'nurt the measure that the
Senate passed on Christmas
Live, employing rules that could
bypass GOP filibusters to make
changes demanded by House
)emocrats.
The White House has not
ruled out such a strategy. But
abaina's recent talk of inviting
Republican input and extending
the debate for several weeks has
c aused uncertainty about his
plans.
A White House statement
Sunday said °barna repeatedly
has made it clear "that he's
adamant about passing comprehensive reform similar to the
bills passe.d by the House and
the Senate."
Polls show
that many
Amencans feel Obama and his
congressional allies have not
s ought enough GOP input,
although
Democrats
say
Republicans have shown virtually no interest in seeking a realistic agreement.
Obama also is trying to
address criticism of Democrats'
c losed-door negotiations that
led to special accommodations
for Nebraska and Louisiana senators when their votes on health
c are were in question. Some
Republicans taunted Obtuna for
s uggesting earlier that health
c are negotiations should be
aired on C-SPAN, and one GOP
senator said health care would
be the president's Waterloo.

MSU wins 9th OVC
Rifle Championship
By StS11 Sports Information
he Murray State Racers won their ninth Ohio Valley
(7onference Rifle Championship Sunday at die Pat
Spurgin Range in Murray.
The Racers, who led by four points over Jacksorwille State
after Saturday's smallbore competition, brought hot ne the OVC'
title when they. posted a 2322 alai a total of 4595, which wa.s
good for an 18-point win over the Gamecocks, wla)finished at
4577.
MSU was led in air nfle by Emily Quiner and Ka sey Meyer
who posted scores of 587 and 582, while Daniel Scajka added a
580 and MSU got a 573 from /Caitlin Cleven.
The Racers' ninth n‘,Y.: title comes after they woi i it last in
2004.
Quiner. only. a frestunan. WaS named the OVC Ai t- Rifle
Athlete of the Year and wa.s also named to the OV(T.'s
Newcomer Team for both guns and earned OVC' Freslunan of
the Year honors.
MSU also saw Sojka, Barber and Meyer all earn All-OVC
honors in the w:eekend compeution.
MSLI's Alan Lollar was named the ()VC Coach of the Year by
his peers in the league.
LJT Martin Women finished third in the competiti on with a
4547, while Tennessee Tech was fourth at 4446. UT Martin
Mixed was fifth with a 4533. while Morehead Stan!: rounded
out the field with a 4525.
The Racers art not finished with the season and have much
more to accomplish.
Saturday, the Racers host an NCAA Qualifier where they
hope to perforrn well enough to get into the NCAA
Championships hosted by Texas Christian in Fort VVorth, Texas,
March 12-13.
2010 OVC Rifle Championship
•Air Rifle Champions: Murray State
II Smallbore Champions: Murray State
•Overall Champion: Murray State
II Air Rifle Athlete of the Year; Emily Quitter, M urray State
•Smallbore Athlete of the Year: Bnan Cosstensen,
Jacksonville State ,
Sinallbore First Team
II Kevin Mulligan, Morehead State
II Kyle Rebillion, UT Martin
III Kasey Meyer, Murray State
II Andrea Dardas. Jacksonville State
II Brian Carstensen, Jacksonville State
Air Rifle First Team
III Andrea Dardas, Jacksonville State
O Kelsea Hunt, UT Martin
II Keehn Chaffin, UT Martin
•Ernily Quiner. Murray State
OVC Coach of the Year
E Alan Lollar

T

•Tea party
From Front
trol Congress. but delivered
with a light touch. Aside from
broad conservative principles
like lower taxes and a strong
national defense, the speech was
short on Palin's own policy
ideas that typically indicate
someone is seriously laying the
groundwork to run for the White
House.
Indeed, Rer ahlican observers
say she's seteningly done more
lately to establish herself as a
political celebrity focused on
publicity rather than a political
candidate focused on policy.
Catering to her crowd, Palin
talked of limited government.
strict
adherence
to
the
Constitution. and the "Godgiven right" of freedom. She
said the "fresh, young and fragile" movement is the future of
Amencan politics because it's "a
ground-up call to action" to both
major political parties to change
how they do business.
"America is ready for another
revolution!" she told the gathering.
Palin sug,gested the movement
should remain leaderless and
cautioned against allowing it to
be defined by any one person.
"Let us not get bogged down
in the small squabbles. Let us
get caught up in the big ideas,"
she said, though she offered few
of her own.
The former Alaska governor,

•Haiti ...
From Front

-Cindy Holt: Groomer
Call Today For Art Appointment

wound care and two meals per
day."
The hospital provides one
meal per day and the more complicated care, Yezerski said.
Even with a srnal 1 and crowded
hospital, he said the patients
were being taken care of.
"The people all help each
other, and it work
he said.

•

Westside Veterinary
Service L.L.P.
1271 Robert%on Rd.South

who resigned fream office last
summer before completing hcr
first term, dicin't indicate
whether her pcalitical future
would extend beyond cable
news punditry and paid speeches to an actual presidential candidacy.
All she offered was a smile
when a moderator asking her
questions used the phrase
"President Palin." That prompted most in the audience to stand
up and chant "Run. Sarah,
Run!"
But, given the plethora of
attacks that Pal in leveled at
°barna, she seemed like she
was already running against
him. And. perhaps, as an independent.
She talked little about the
Republickm Party and encouraged "tea party"- aligned candidates to compete in GOP pnmanes.
Patin ribbed Obama for
Democratic los ses in New
Jersey and Virgi nia govemor's
races last fall and in a
Massachusetts Senate race last
month, saying: "When you're 03 you'd better stop lecturing and
start listening."
On foreign policy and national
security, Palin sai d he had "misguided thinking" and a pre-Sept.
II mindset.
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James Forrest Thompson

James Forest Thompson. 83. Murray, died Saturday,
Feb. 6,
2010, at his home.
A member of West Murray Church of Christ and
the Optimist Club, he was a veteran of the United
States Marine Corps. He received his bachelor of arts
from Murray State University, his master's degree
from the University of Kentucky and his Ph.D in economics from the University of Chicago. He retired as
an economics professor from Murray State
University in 1991. He
also served on the board of governors of the Federal
Reserve Bank
of St. Louis, Mo.,from 1976 to 1982.
Born June 1. 1926, he was the son of the late David and
Gela
Wilson Thompson. Also preceding him in death were one daughter.
Margaret Ann Thompson, one brother, Ted Thompson, and one sister, Anne Wood.
Survivors include his wife, Ina Lee Marshall Thompson, to
whom he was married June 28. 1951; one daughter, Amy
Luttrell
and husband, Gary. Dayton. Ohio; one son, Dan Thompson
and
wife. Eva King, Murray; one brother, John David Thonapson
and
wife, Billie June, Seminole, Texas; five grandchildren.
A memorial service will be Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in the chapel
of Heritage Family Funeral Home. John McKee and Dave Morrison
will officiate. Visitation will be from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Thursday
at
the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Green Plains Cemetery
Fund, c/o David Thompson, 3911 Murray-Paris Rd., Hazel, KY
42049. Online condolences may be made at www.imesmiller.com
.

Walter Clay Wyatt
The funeral for Walter Clay Wyatt will be Wednesday at noon
in the chape of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Rev. Glynn Orr will
officiate. Pallbearers will be Kenny. Kelvin, Cody,
Kerry and Terry Dale Wyatt, and Tonya, Joey and
Larry Duncan. Burial will follow in the Wyatt
Cemetery. 'Visitation will be at the funeral home
from 4 to 8 p.m. Tuesday. Expressions of sympathy
may be made to Murray Calloway County Hospice Building
Fund, 803 Poplar St., Murray, KY 42071.
Mr. Wyatt, 74, Murray, died at 2:44 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5, 2010
at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. A retired barber, he was a
veteran of he Air Force. Born April 28, 1935, in Detroit. Mich.,
he was the son of the late Will and Joyce Green Wyatt.
Survivors include his wife, Jolene Simmons Wyatt, Princeton;
foul daughters, Debbie Constantine and husband, Steve, Lansing,
Mich., Tonya Duncan and husband, Larry, Hazel, and Cindy
Meador and Jennifer Burkeen, both of Murray; two sons, Kenny
Wyatt and wife, Jennifer, and Kelvin Wyatt and wife, Sherry, all
of Murray; one brother. Wabuni Wyatt, Murray; 12 grandchildren; one great-grandchild.
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Space shuttle blasts off
on last night flight

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
A quick look at the launck
(AP) — Endeavour and six video showed a couple piece)
astronauts rocketed into orbit of foam insulation breaking oft... Monday on what's likely the Endeavour's external fuel tank.
last nighttime launch for the but none appeared to strike the
shuttle program, hauling a new shuttle, officials said.
rootn and observation deck for
The 13-day mission comes ai
the International Space Station. an agonizing time for NASA
The space shuttle took flight Exactly one week ago, the
before dawn. igniting the sky space agency finally got w
with a brilliant flash seen for marching orders from President
miles around.
Barack Obama: Ditch the backThe weather finally cooper- to-the-moon Constellation proated: Thick. low clouds that had gram and its Ares rockets. anc
delayed a first launch attempt pack on the research for an asSunday returned, but then yet-unspecified rocket and descleared away just in time.
tination.
"Looks like the weather
NASA's boss. ex-astronaut
came together tonight," launch Charles Bolden, favors Mars
Elisha Taylor
director Mike Leinbach told the But he, too, is waiting to heai
The funeral for Elisha Taylor was today (Monday) at 11 a.m. astronauts
right before liftoff. how everything will play out.
at Oak Grove Missionary Baptist Church, Puryear, Tenn. Rev. "It's time
to go fly."
The space station came out a
Paul Veazey, Rev. William Beasley and Eric Kelleher officiated.
"We•Il see you in a couple winner in the Obama plan. The
Music was by Dimple West. Amy' Smith and Jimmy Key. weeks,"
replied commander president's budget would keer
Pallbearers were Billy Rex Paschall, Joe Henderson, Zachary George
Zamka. He repeated: the outpost flying until at least
J.R. (James Ross) Smith
Capps, Kevin Capps, Huel West Jr. and Gerald Paschall, active; "It's
time to go fly."
J.R. thirties Ross) Smth, 85, Murray, died Sunday, Feb. 7, 2010.
2020, a major extension.
Jesse Fox, James Edwards, Lane Green, Jerry and Dan Dunn and
There are just four more MiSat his home. He was retired and a member of Kirskey
The spectacle of the night
United Ray Paschall, honorary. Burial was in the Oak
Grove
Cemetery. sions scheduled this year before launch illuminating
Methodist Church.
the sky
J.H.
Churchill
Funeral
Home was in charge of arrangements. the shuttles are retired.
Preceding him in death were his parents, Ross and Helen
attracted a crowd, including
Willoughby Smith: one son, Myron Ross Smith; and two brothers, Expressions of sympathy may be made to Randy and Rebecca
"For the last night launch, it some members of Congress
Taylor Scholarship Fund, c/o MSU Foundation, Murray State treated
Harmon and Sherly Grey Smith.
us well," Leinbach said. federal big shots and Europese
Survivors include his wife. Laura Lynn Radford Smith; two University, 106 Development Center, Murray, KY 42071. J. H.
Endeavour's destination — space leaders.
Churchill
Funeral Home was in charge of arrangements.
daughters. Alesia Gail Parker and husband. Robert, Murray, and
the space station. home to five
Endeavour shot througt:
Mr. Taylor, 82, S'ate Line Road, Puryear. Tenn.. died Friday. men —
Kimberly Lynn Rogers and husband, Chns, Nashville, T'enn.; two
was soaring over some thin clouds on its way intc
Feb.
5,
2010
at
his
home.
He
grandchildren; one great-granchild.
was a retired farmer and had retired Romania at the time of liftoff.
orbit, and its bnght flame war
The funeral will be Tuesday. at 11 a.m. in the chapel of J.H. from the forrner Murray Division of the Tappan Company.
The shuttle is set to arrive at the visible from the launch site foi
Preceding him in death were two sons, Steven and Randy station early
Churchill Funeral Home. Rev. Dan Leslie. Rev. H.B Fields and Ed
Wednesday.
seven minutes. By then, the
Harrell will officiate. Burial will follow in the Murray City Taylor; his parents, Herman and Mavel Orr Taylor; and one sisZamka and his crew will shuttle already' was up near
Cemetery. Visitation will be at the funeral home from 4 to 8 p.m. ter, Illa Nell West.
deli ver and install Tranquility, a Cape Hatteras, N.C., said
today (Monday).
Survivors include his wife, Delpha Taylor: one daughter, new room
that will eventually Leinbach.
Expressions of sympathy may. be made to Kirksey Ball Park. c/o Teresa Capps and husband, Kevin, Puryear; three sisters; four
house life-support equipment,
"We're going to cherist
Dianna Phillips, Kirksey Post Office, Kirksey, KY 42054; or Murray grandchildren; one great-grandchild.
exercise machines and a toilet, this," he said at the traditional
Calloway County Hosptial Hospice House, 803 Poplar St., Murray,
as well as a seven-windowed post-launch news conference.
KY 42071; or Need Line. 638 South 4th St., Murray, KY 42071: or Mrs. Evelyn McPherson
donie. The lookout has the
Within 15 minutes of talking .
your favorite charity.
Mrs. Evelyn McPherson, 89, Cuba community', died Saturday, biggest
window ever sent into off. the astronauts were enjOyFeb. 6, 2010, at 12:20 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. space,
a circle 31 inches across. ing "a beautiful sunrise" frorr
Douglas Aklen England
A retired cafeteria worker at Cuba Elementary School, she
It will be the last major con- orbit, with the moon as a backThe funeral for Douglas Alden England will be today (Monday
was a member of Cuba Church of Christ.
struction job at the space sta- drop."Wish you could be here,'
at 2 p.m. in the chapel of Bym Funeral Home, Mayfield. Rev. Josh
Preceding her in death were her husband. Vernon McPherson; tion. No
mere big pieces like Zamka called down.
Ketchum will officiate. Pallbearers will be Anthony Jones. Bryan three brothers, Joe.
Casey and Charlie Klmbel; four sisters, that are left to fly.
The four remaining shuttle
England, Kenny England, David England. Larry France arid Tony Maybelle Brooks,
Estelle Ridgeway, Maggie Meadows and
Both the new room and flights to the station — ir
Jones. Burial will follow in the Highland Park Cemetery, Mayfield. Dessie Bruce;
her parents, Joseph Lee and Minnie Stallins dorne — together exceeding
March,
Visitation is now at the funeral home.
May,
July
and
Kimbel
$4.00 million — were supplied September — have daytime
Mr. England. 74, Mayfield. died Thursday, Feb. 4, 2010, at
Survivors include one daughter, Linda McPherson Colley and by the European
Space Agency. departures, at least for now. A
Western Baptist Hospital. Paduca_h A retired owner of England
husband, Al. Cuba community; one granddaughter, Alison
NASA
began
Remodeling. he was a member of the former 7th & College Church
fueling significant delay could bumf
Colley, Murray; several neices and nephews.
Endeavour on Sunday night just any of the launches into darkof Christ and presently a member of 7 Oaks Church of Christ.
The
funeral
will
be Tuesday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of Byrn as the Super Bowl was kicking
Preceding him in death were his parents, Roy James and Gracie
ness. NASA has Obarna's perFuneral Home. Mayfield. Al Colley, Mike Tanaro. Will off to
Piccola Snow England.
the south in Miami. The mission to bump a mission ea„
McSweene
y
and
James
tvleadows
will
officiate.
Burial will fol- shuttle crew did not watch the two into 2011 if safety
Survivors include his wife, Harriett Watson England: two sons,
needa
Greg England and wife, Tandi. and Scott Eric England and wife, low in the Cuba Cemetery. Visitation will be at the funeral home game — neither did the launch arise.
Michelle. all of Mayfield: two daughters, Cindi England Hayden from 5 to 8 p.m. today (Monday).
team — but it was beanie(' up to
Given all the changes comand hush2nd, Ronnic, Sedalia, as--id1 Lisa Engiatad Ratliff, Tunica,
thC SpaCt
I Lase anyone ing, me mood around tilt
Mrs.
Jean
Godman
Okins
Miss.; two brothers, Ronnie England and Larry England. both of
there wanted to watch it.
launehing site was bittersweet.
Mrs. Jean Godman Elkins, 76, Paducah. died Friday, Feb. 5,
Murray; three sisters, Carol England Gibson, Central City, and Gail
Endeavour's launch also was
The manager in charge of
England Poole and Ada Suzzett England, both of Murray; four 2010 at Western Baptist Hospital, Paducah. A member of Lone broadcast to the space
station preparing
Endeavour
for
Oak First fiaptist Church, she was a registered pharmacist and a residents.
grandchildren.
who got to watch it launch, Dana Hutcherson, said
graduate of the University of Kentucky School of Pharmacy. She live.
everyone was excited to be pan
was a past president of the Paducah WorLen's Club and Paducah
Mrs. Lyunette W. Ward
Launch
manager
Mike of the first launch of the new
A rnemonal service for Mrs. Lynnette W. Ward was Saturday' at Business and Professional Women.
Moses said he got "evil glares" year.
i p.m. at AMVETS Post 45, Paris Landing, Tenn. Burial was in
Preceding her in death were her husband, Rainey Miller in the control center
for making
"But let's face it, our KSC;(,
Bethel Cemetery, Buchanan. Tenn. McEvoy Funeral Home of Paris, Elikins, and her parents, Granville A. and Arva Dixon Godman. his team
report to work on (Kennedy) team is going tc':
Tenn.. was in charge of arrangements. Online condolences may be
Survivors include one sister. Lois Smith, Paducah; two step- Super Bowl night.
He noted that have a challenging year ahead
made at www.mcevoyfuneralhome.com. Expressions of sympathy daughters, Phyllis Owens and husband. Steve. and Millie
Kadner the shuttle's fuel tank was made of us as the space shuttle is end-a'''.
may be made to St. Jude Children's Hospital, Memphis; Pays for a and husband, Rick, all of Murray; stepgrands
on, Michael in New Orleans. "The). were at ing," she said. "It's not going tc
Cause @ AMVETS Auxiliary Post 45, or Amencan Heart Fund.
Birdsong, Murray; two nieces, one nephew, and five great- least happy
with the iesults of be easy for us."
-Asa,
Mrs. Ward, 92, Swor Still Road. Buchanan, Tenn.. died nephews.
the game." he said with a smile.
Three
spacewalk
s
are*
Wednesday, Jan. 27, 2010 at her home. She was a lifetime member
The funeral was Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in the chapel of Miilrier
The coin used in the opening planned during Endeavour'',
of AMVETS Auxiliary and had served as treasurer and secretary. and Orr Funeral Home,
Paducah, with Rev. Stan Reid oficiating. toss flew to the space station in
flight to hook up the new sta-•
She managed Tupperware Sales for a number of years. She had Burial was in the
Maplelawn Park Cemetery.
November, aboard Atlantis.
tion compartments, beginnina •
made many quilts that were donated to V.A. Hospitals. She was an
Expressions of sympathy may be made tp Lone Oak First
Monday morning's count- Thursday. The shuttle crew
organist and of Baptist faith.
.•
Baptist Church Building Fund, 3601 Lone Oak Rd., Paducah, KY down ended
up being unevent- five men and one woman, all
She was married Oct. IQ 1936. to Ivy Capps Ward who died
42003: or Twelve Oaks Baptist Church Building Fund, 2110 New ful, except
for a last-minute run Americans — will team up wilt
March 26, 1976. One daughter. Shirley Parker, also preceded her in
Holt Rd., Paducah, KY 4.2001; or Sunrise Children's Services, to the launch
pad. Astronaut the station residents to get the
death. Bom Nov. 19, 1917. in Cleveland, Ohio. she was the daughP.O. Box 36570, Louisville, KY 40233. Online condolences may Stephen Robinson
ter of the late Boyd E. Aiken and Nina Artemissa Pettigrew Aiken.
forgot the job done. Aboard the station art
he
made
at
www.milne
randoracom.
binder holding all his flight data two Americans. two Russiarn
Survivors include one daughter. Audrey Bailey and husband,
John, Pensacola, Fla.; two sons, Daniel Ward and wife, Cheryl,
files. and the emergency red and one Japanese.
Orlando. Fla., and Jirruny Ward. Buchanan. Tenn.: one sister, Mrs. Lyla West
team had to rush it out to him,
Bolden sees that same blend.
The
funeral
for Mrs. Lyla West was today (Monday) at 11 just before he climbed aboard.
Delores Kreger, Detroit, Mich.; 10 grandchildren, Kim Mynck and
of nations in NASA's futurc.,
husband, Buster, Kris Gavin and husband, Mike, Enc. Adam and a.m. in the chapel of Bym Funeral Home. Jerry Mayes and Stan l'he launch team couldn't resist exploration efforts, whatevei:4
7
Evan Bailey, Dwayne, Diana and Mikey Ward. and Jeremy arid Colley officiated. Burial was in the Pottsville Church of Chnst some gentle teasing.
they are.
Cemetery
Joshua Parker; 13 great-grandchildren; one great-great-grandchild:
Mrs. West, 86, Murray, formerly of Mayfield, died Fnday
two nieces.
afternoon, Feb. 5, 2010 at Jackson Purchase Medical Center in
Mayfield.
Unda Yvonne Potuznik
She was a member of Farmington Church of Christ and a
Linda Yvonne Notuznik, 52, Metropolis,
died Thursday, Feb.
retired employee of Merit Clothing Company. She was preceded
4, 2010 at her home.
InvestmentsSince 18,54
Survivors include one nephew, Michael Haisma of Gardena. in death by her husband. Dwight West; three brothers, Hardee
•.,
Edmond Glisson, Woodrow Glisson and Claudie Kenneth
Calif.
Preceding her in death were her parents, John P. Morgan and Glisson; one sister, Leona Riggs; and her parents. George Henry
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Recession, not spending is primary deficit culprit
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If corp's are `persons'
why aren't the unborn

Fonum
,
efRE

N.I ti

e-mail: tberrytvmurrayledger.com

:Among the inte resting argo- ed by, Rd:,
mints in last week's 5-4 mussen indiSuireme Court decision grant- cating that
corporations I irst Amend- the majority
rnent protections yvhen making of Ameri
cainpaign contributions was die cans
are
conservative majority's decision opposed to
to 'effectively treat corporations funding
as:persons.
abortions in
Washi ngton Post the
health
columnist Ruth Marcus, who care
bill."
Cars
di!agrees with the riding, wrote. Still, proThoughts
"..,the majority act ed as if there choice
could be no cons( itutional dis- Democrats By Cal Thomas
Syndicated
tinction between a corporation have
kept
Columnist
and a human being."
pushing for
The ruling canie the week federal fundin
g of abortion,
of the annual Ma rch for Life, which is one
of several reawhich draws thous Inds to Wash- sons the
bill has stalled in
ington to mark that same court's Congress.
1973 Roe v. Wade ruling. The
The youth movement among
march has become not so much pro-lifers has
not gone unnoa protest as an a ffirniation of ticed, even
at newspapers whose
the value of all human life.
editonals have been consistentWhat makes th e ruling and ly pro-choice.
the march ironic is that the
Robert McCartney, a colum1973 court, in essence, down- nist for The
Washington Post's
graded a human fetus to the Metro sectio
n. wrote this conlevel of nonperso n, while the fessional: "I
went to the March
modern court has i nvested "per- for Life rally
Friday on the
sonhood" in cowrations.
Mall expecting to write about
Does anyone el se see a con- its irrelevance.
tradiction or at least a moral
Isn't it quaint, I thought,
inconsistency in tl iese two rul- that these
abortion protestors
ings?
show up each year on the
There is evidence that all anniversary of
Roe v. Wade,
the marches and the pro-life even though
the decision still
House leaders moved ahead t his week. House
pregnancy centers are work- stands after
Bill 231 would law, dri‘ 37 years.
with their plan to come up create a new
level of licensed ers wou d
ing. There have been roughly
What's more, with a Demo- with several workable budget
psychiatric residential treatment be allowed
50 million abort ions in the crat in the
White House like- scenarios for lawmakers to facilities for specia
l-needs Ken- to choose
United States since 1973.
ly to appoint justices who sup- choose from as the budget t ucky
children now being cared either the
Opinion polls reveal a pub- port abortion rights,
surely the process moved forward Frank- for in states as far away as
"In
lic.increasingly concerned about Supreme Court
God
isn't going to fort this first week of Febru- Utah and Texas.
We Trustthe unrestricted disposal of overturn Roe
ary.
in the foreseeThe bill would set require- plate or the
human life and the potential able future
Creating
workable plan ;nents for operation of the facil.
current
contnbutions those lives could
under current revenue and i ties, which could
"How wrong I was."
be located standard
make to America and to humanspendi
ng
constr
aints
will admit- across the Commonwealth by iss
The number of young peoue
ity.
ple. which McCartney estimat- tedly be hard.
qualifying applications. House "UnbriThe shift in opi nion is espe- ed made up more
But lawmakers believe it is Bill 231 passed
Legislative
by a unani- dled Spirthan half
cially notable alum ig the young. the crowd,
doable, and that we can come inous vote of
got his attention.
94-0 and now it" plate.
Update
up with ways to let certain heads to the
The Marist Institute for Pub- He believes
Senate.
the movement is
The
bill By Rep Melvin
state functions move fonvard
lic Opinion. a Catholic organ- "gaining strengt
'No bills that would give passed the
h."
Henley
despite dwindling state dollars. public colleg
ization associated with the
es and universi- House on a .
So do I. Thousands of pregD-Murray
There was much discussion t ies freedom to
Knights of Columbus. has pub- nancy center
proceed with vote of 93s, many of which on the House
floor as a bill capital construction projec
lished a survey that shows now offer high
ts 1.
-resolution sono- that would ban text
messaging without reiying on the state's
"Millennia's" th ose 18 to 29 grams, not
We in the House madc our
around in 1973, by drivers of all ages
and cell shrinking revenues passed the priorit
are increasingly pro-life. along with the unwave
y against domestic vioring com- phone use by drivers under House
Fifty-eight percent of them said mitment of
Appropriations and Rev- lence clear on Jan.
pro-lifers, is wear- age 18 passed by an 80-16
12 when
enue Committee Tuesday.
they believed that abortion is ing down
we passed House Bill 1 or
the opposition and vote.
Should House Bill 39 be "Amanda's Bill,"
"moraliy wrong."
winning a new generation to
a measure
Violators of House Bill 43 enacted this sessio
n, they would that would encourage Kentucky
'They are joined in their view their point of
would face a fine between $20 he free to move
view.
forward with courts to order GPS monitorby six out of 10 of those 65
While senator-elect Scott and $100 for each offense begin- capita
l projects without prior ing in serious domest
and over. According to the sur- Brown of Massac
ic viohusetts is not ning in 2011.
legislative approval if 100 per- lence order cases.
vey, only 51 percent of Baby totally pro-lif
The bill would also require cent of the projects'
e, his election has
actual
cost
That commitment did not
Boomers -- the "free love" gen- slowed, perhap
s halted. health young violators with driver's i s funded with cash-restricted waver
last week when an
eration -- consider abortion care bills that
might well have permits or intermediate driver's funds or a combination of omnib
us bill that would offer
mdrally wrong.
resulted in federal payments licenses to wait an additional restricted, federal or privat
e more protection to dating part''A Pew Researc h Center for for abortion.
Add to this the six months before applying for funds.
ners and strengthen the state's
the People and the Press sur- elections of
their
permanent operator's
Republican goverUnder HB 42. capital proj- domestic violence statute
s was
veY released in October 2009 nors in Virgin
lice
H
n
ects
public
at
ia and New Jercolleges and uni- aired before the House
Judifound that 45 percent of all sey and the
°
se
n
se
Bill
43
would
allow
versities could be funded with ciary Committee.
optimism gripping
drivers to use cell phones in t he institution's
Americans oppose. abortion in the Republ
ican Party and the
agency bonds
House Bill 35, which passed
emergencies. It would also without adding
most or all cases, up 4 per- conservative movem
to the state's by a vote of 85-10, would give
ent. which allow
textin
g
cent from last year.
by
emerg
ency
debt.
Simila
r bills have passed Kentucky judges discretion
seemed to have evaporated a
in
personnel as part of their offi- the House repeat
David N. O'Steen, execu- year ago with
edly but never considering punishment for
the inauguration cial duties
,
texts
to
report ille- c.:leared the Senate, so their those
tive director of National Right of Barack Obama
who fail to pay court,and one could gal activity, or texts
to sum- chances at becoming law remain ordere
to Life Committee comment- hopefully specul
d restitution.
ate that a mon help in an emerg
ency. uncertain at this time. Both
ed, "These results are unsur- Supreme Court,
Currently judges are reciuired
which now sees The legislation passed
by a hills now go to the Senate for to revoke
prising and track with earlier corporations as
driving privileges of
persons. might vote of 80-16 and now goes
at vote.
polling. including Gallup, and, again recognize
convicted thieves who fail to
the personhood to the Senate • for consideraThe Kentucky House passed make their payment.
most recently. a poll conduct- of babies in
Lawmakthe womb.
tion.
legislation creating a new stan- ers realized an
unintended conChildren with severe psy- dard-issue licens
e plate with sequence of legislation passed
Opinions expressed on the Forum page do chiatric disorders who must now t he nation's
motto, "In God last year which prohibits
the
be treated out of state because We Trust." House
not necessarily reflect the editorial opinion
Bill 100 person from being able to drive
of the of a lack of option
s in Ken- would make the plate avail- to their
Murray Ledget- & Times.
workplace was that the
tucky could return home under able to all driver
s at no extra person was then not able to
a bill that cleared the House cost. If the measu
re becomes earn money for the restitution.
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House leaders consider budget scenarios
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Lexington Herald-Leader
Concerns expressed by SeN eral legislators during a committee meeting last week provide sufficient reason for House
Bill 147 to get a long second
look, followed by a major revision.
As written, HB 147 would
make Kentucky's property valuation administrators subject to
the ethics rules of their respective counties. It was introduced
in response to a June Franklin

IN OTHER WORDS
The following is an editorial from another newspaper in Kentucky offering a divergent point of view
concerning an issue of importance in Kentucky
Circuit Court decision holding
t hat PVAs are not subject to
state ethics rules.
This decision, which is under
appeal, should prompt legislat ive action on PVAs' ethics,
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Housc Bill 35 would allow
the judge to decide if the
license should be revoked
instead of mandating that action.
Helping Kentuckians live
full, safe, successful lives begins
with enabling our families to
earn a steady income.
Currently, out- families and
our state are struggling with
high unemployment that has
taken a toll on t he Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund,
which pays benefits to displaced workers. We addressed
the trust fund issue Thursday
. when the House Labor and
Industry Committee approved
F113 349.
By increasing the taxable
wage base that determines how
much employers pay into the
fund -- and charging interest
on unemployment insurance
payments made by sorne entities, including most local govenunents HB 349 is designed
to help return the trust fund
and the overall unemployment
insurance system to solvency.
HB 349 now goes to die full
House for consideration.
Another bill the House
passed this week addresses
wage discrimination. House
Bill 133 prohibits wage discrimination against a person of
the opposite sex who is paid
less for doing a job of comparable worth. The legislation
passed by a vote of 88-7.
House Bill 217 would give
Kentucky auto dealers an opportunity to reclaim the franchise
they lost in the auto industry's
economic downfall. The bill
would apply to anyone trying
to set up a new dealership in
the same area vvhere a previous dealership was closed by
automakers like General Motors
and Chrysler who closed hundreds of its dealerships.

mew dr: ri”1.
Alum
Our Elected Officials
State Sen. Ken Winters (R-IVIurray)

Legislative Offices, Capitol Annex
e-mail: ken.winters@Irc.ky.gov

Frankfort, Ky. 40601
1-800-372-7181

State Rep. Melvin Henley(D-Murray)

Room 329J, Capitol Annex
e-mail. rnelvin.henley@Irc.ky.gov

Frankfort. Ky. 40601
1-800-372-7181

but not action that includes
enacting HB 147 as presently
wrinen.
Even though PVAs are elected at the county level, their
status as employees of the
Department of Revenue clearly provides a strong argument
for bringing them under the
umbrella of the state's Executive Branch Ethics Conunission.
(It was an investigation by
that commission into allegations of nepotism involving 11
PVAs diat prompted the legal
action leading to the June ruling.)
As Rep. Jinunie Lee noted
during last week's House State
Govemment Conunittee. ethics
rules vary from county to county. Thus, an action by a PVA

may be deemed an ethical violation in one county even if
the same action would be perfectly legit in the other 119
counties.
Surely. PVAs don't want to
be subjected to that kind of
patchwork goventance.
Other members of the House
committee suggested that HB
147 would weaken ethics rules
for PVAs, and they're right.
The state's rules are stricte
r
than most, if not all, local
ethics codes
Kentuckians deserve to have
the officials who assess the
value of their property held
to
the strictest eth ical standards
possible.
Instead of weakening ethical standards for PVAs by
making them subject to indivi
dual
counties' rules, the General
Assembly's proper response to
the Franklin Circ uit Court
decision should be to enact legislation making it clear that PVAs
are subject to the same rules
that apply to other execut
ive
branch employees.
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Murray Star Chapter plans
inspection on Tuesday
!Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Order
of
the Eastern Star will have an in.spec
tion at its
meeting on Tuesday at the Masonic
building
on Ky. 121 North, Murra
y. Sherrie %%in of
4shland. worthy grand matron, will
be present for the inspection.
-X potluck supper will be sersed
at 6:30
p.m. and the meeting will begin at
7:30 p.171.
-XII members are urged to attend
.

Jo's
Datebook

Weight Loss class planned

Kirksey United Methodist Church will
conBy Jo Burkeen duct a I3-week Weight Loss Bible Study titled
"First
Place 4 Health" at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the
Community
fellowship hall of the church. For more
Editor
information call Katana Darnell at 489-21
36.

Pictured are members of Murray High School
Class of 1969 at its recent reunion

Free tax preparation planned •
Trained AARP volunte

MHS Class of 1969 holds 40th class reunion

ers will be available at the Murray
Calloway Senior Citizens Center, 607 Poplar
St., Murray, to assist
in filing personal income tax forms. includi
ng 1040 1040A and
1040EZ. This service will be free of charge
and will be available
each Wednesday through Apnl 7. Persons
must make appointments
by calling the center at 753-0929.

The Murray High School graduating class of 1969
held its 40th
M artha Hendon Roberts, Bill Pasco, Emie Willia
ms, Debbie Jones
class reunion recently at the Murray State Univers
ity Curris Center. Bell Dana Gish. Anita McDow
ell Poyner, Donna Jones Stinson,
The cla.ss ate pizza on Friday evening at the Murray
Middle Dana Johnson Sullivan, Johnny Gingle
s, Gary Taylor, Kathy
School Cafeteria and attended Murray High's Homec
oming game.
Rowlett.
Attending were the following:
Glenda Canady Carroll, David Buckingham, Mary
Matarazzo
John Mark Hale. Steve Compton. Ron McNutt.
Skip Hamra, Bryant. Mike Ward. Don Hull, Linda
Mayberry Stewart, Glenda
Bonnie Johnson Houk, Sandra Darnell Wright, Mike
Smith, Dwain Doran Sohigian. Debbie Luther
Hill, Steve Payne, Rick Norsworthy
Bell, Esabelle Ray Miller, Tom Resig, Paula Owens
Compton, Steve and Allan Grogan.
Knight, Kathy Lockhart Adams,

MMS meeting planned

Murray Middle School Curriculum & Instruc
tion meeting will
he Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in Suzanne Hinton
's classroom.

TOPS meeting Tuesday
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Murray Chapter of TOPS #616 will meet Tuesda
y from 9 to 10
a.m. at First Christian Church. Visitors are welcom
e. For inforrnation call Sheila at 227-1723.

0 Bryan named Wrangler All-Star rodeo team co-

Bingo planned Tuesday

DENVER, Colo. — The
National High School Rodeo
Association (NHSRA), the oldest and largest youth rodeo
organization in North Amenca.
has named Alesha O'Bryan of
Murray, Ky., and a junior at
Calloway County High School.
as a co-captain of the prestigious
Wrangler All-Star Rodeo Teain
for high school. O'Bryan was
elected to the team by a vote of
fellow Wrangler All-Star Rodeo
team members.
The NHSRA and Wrangler
created the Wrangler All-Star
Rodeo Team in 1998 to recognize over 1,200 high school student athletes across the United
States and Canada for their leadership qualities, academic performance and athletic achieve-

Knights ot Columbus will hold Bingo Thesday at
6:30 p.m. at the
KC hall on Squire Road, Murray. The public
is invited.

Murray Singles will meet

Murray Singles will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
annex of the
Calloway County Public Library'. For more inform
ation call Pat at
489-2909.

Alzheimer's Group meetings canceled

Due to the need for an unexpected leave of absenc
e, the
Alzheimer's Support Gmup meetings at Murray
-Calloway County
Hospital on second and fourth Tuesdays are cancel
ed for the inunediate future. An announcement will be made when the
meetings will
resume. "We are sorry for any inconvenience that this
may present
to you or your family," a group member said.

Republicans to meet tonight

Calloway County Republican Party will meet tonight
(Monday)
at 6:30 p.m. at the Calloway County Public Library
. Final preparation for the upcoming Lincoln Day Dinner and
meeting newly
announced candidates for the May Primary elecnon
are on the agenda

Photo provided

Moshe O'Beyen

ments.
Wranger All-Star Rodeo
Team is fashioned after the prestigious Wrangler Champion Pro
Rodeo Team, which includes
rodeo superstars as Trevor
Brazile, Stran Smith, Kody
Los troh, Guilherme Marchi,
Kayce Field. Will Lowe. Rod
Hay and Hall of Famer. the late
Jim Shoulders.
Similar to their professional
counterparts, members of the
Wrangler All-Star Rodeo team
wear official Wrangler competition apparel consisting of
Wrangler Twenty X shirts
embroidered with the team logo
and Wrangler competition jeans.
Of this group, a select few have
been chosen as co-captains to
serve in a team leadership

East meeting Thesday

East Calloway Elementary, School Based Decisi
on Making
Council will meet Tuesday at 5 p.m. in the teacher
s' lounge. The
public is invited.

captain

capacity.
"We are extremely proud to
have this fine group of young athletes lead the Wrangler All- •
Star Rodeo team," said Jeff
Chadwick, Wrangler director of •
special events. 'Their impres- • .
sive accomplishments will no •
doubt serve them well as repre- • .
sentative of the sport of rodeo in 7
the coming year."
Wrangler of Greensboro. • :
N.C., is a division of VF
Corporation.
The National High School
Rodeo Association is the
world's largest rodeo organization with over 10.000 members
in 41 states. five Canadian
Provinces and Australia. The.
NHSRA originated 60 years ago ,
to promote education, North
America's great western heritage, and the sport of rodeo,
For more information on the,
NHSRA visit their official we6
site at http://nhsra.org or call I800-46-NHSRA.

Al-Anon niteeting tonight

Al-Anon will meet toniglIt (Monday') at 6:30 p.m.
at University
Church of Christ, located at the comer of US 641
North and Ky. 121
Bypass. Murray. Those attending are asked to enter
through the rear
door located on the west side of the church. The only
requirement is
that there be a problem of alcoholism or addiction
in a relative or
friend.

Ladies of the

Oaks
The Ladies of the Oaks
Country Club will play Bridge
on Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. at
the club house.
Members are asked to call ,
Melonie Lowe, hostess, phone
978-0276, to sign up for play.
Bridge was played on Feb. 3
with Melonie Lowe as hostess.
Winners were Jo Anne Auer.
first, and Janet Kirk, second.

North meeting today

North Calloway Elementary School Based Decisi
on Making
Council will meet today (Monday) at 3:30 p.m. in the
staff lounge.
The public is invited.

MES Council will meet

Murray Elementary School Based Decision Making Counci
l will
meet today (Monday)at 1 p.m. at the school.

Support group will meet

The Death of a Parent Support Group will meet
tonight
Monday) at 7 p.m. For more information contac
t Stephanie
("unninghain at 753-6646.

Veterans given assistance

Veterans and their families will be given counseling
and assistance in filing claims for state and federal benefits from
12:30 to
3:30 p.m. on Monday and Thursday at VA Clinic, 2620
Perkins
Creek Dr.. Paducah, and Tuesday and Wednesday at the
VA Clinic
at 1253 Paris Rd., Mayfield. Ron McClure, regional field
representative of Kentucky Department of Veterans Affairs,
will give the
assistance. For information and appointments. call 1-2472455, est.
73906 or e-mail ronald.mcclure@ky.gov. Walk-ins
will be assisted
as time permits.

Glendale Place sending cell phones

Glendale Place Assisted Living Community' has sent off the third
round of cell phone donations to recelular. If you got a
new cell
phone recently. then recycle your old or unused cell phone
with the
program that recycles the old cell phones to purchase calling
cards
for soldiers overseas. If you would like to donate your old
unused
cell phone, drop it off at Glendale Place, 906 Glendale Rd., Murray
.

Community Warming Center open

The Community Warming Center. hosted at St. John's Episco
pal
Church, 1620 West Main St.. Murray, will be open every night
from
6 p.m. to 8 a.m. this winter. Dinner and breakfast will be
provided.
All are welcome to come and get in out of the cold. No pre-regist
ration is required. This center is sponsored by Community
Concerns
and Needs. For more information call 227-9109 or 753-6460

Photo provided
MUSICAL GUESTS: The local Murray Sons
of Confederate Veterans organization invited
Conny Ottway and her music students to perform as
the entertainment at their annual General
Lee-General Jackson Dinner, held last Jan. 23 at
the Holmes Family Restaurant in Murray.
After the dinner, Conny's group performed a
program of Civil War patriot music, ballads and
songs that the soldiers loved to sing. The Divisi
on Commander introduced the group, as well
as explained some history of the music. John Young
and Barry Grogan were in charge of the
dinner, which also included members of other Confed
erate groups from the area. Over 100
members from these groups attended. Pictured,
from left. front row, Julia Harris, Coleman
Austin, Jane Triplett, Joan Bowker. Taylen Henry,
Conny Ottway, second row, Lexie Perry,
Rachel Harris, Jordan Harris, Laura Hawkins,
Kelly Hamilton, back row, Phil Burt, Mary
Louise Lyons. Dennis Woods and Jake Harris.
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Visitor Guides now available
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Bank plans special trips
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The 2010 Murray Visitor Guide and event calendar is now available at the Murray Convention and Visitors Bureau. 201 South
4th
St., Murray, or by calling 759-2199. Any business that would like
to
display the guides, call the CVB.The brochure includes information
for visitors and locals, including accommodations, dining, culture
.
recreation and an event listing for all of 2010.
The Bank of Cadiz & Trust Company Travel Club has planned
trips to New York City, June 14-18, 2010. If you would like to sign
up for the trip, a deposit is due by Feb. 10 for New York Ctity.
For
more information about the tnps. stop by the Murray office at 630
North 12th St., Murray, or contact Jennifer Eidson at 7594852.
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BAKERY & CATERING
V
Your One Stop Shop For Valentine's Day! V
V
w Unique Specialty is1
Gifts
V
g• Cakes, Cookies 6z. V
V
Candies
V
g. Treat Bags
V
g• Balloons
-

41, Cards & More!
119 S. 4th St • On The Square, Murray • (270
) 762-04-50
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Ma0a Thomason. Owner
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Hickory Woods
Retkresnent Center

HAPPENINGS
by Anntra Peeler
We survived another winter stonn!•
Thank goodness, we continued to
have electricity' and water! We
enjoyed looking at the snow but
were thankful we didn't have to get
out of the building for anything. We
appreciate all of the employees getting to and from work during this
"slick" time. Wed like to recognize
our midnight crew this week. Linda.
O.V.. Carolyn and Esther. They
watch over us and keep things running smoothly while we sleep We
appreciate all of the shifts that are
dedicated in seeing that we are comfortable. We'd also like to wtsh
Linda Cortez from the midnight shift
a Happy Birthday this week. Happy
Birthday. Linda & hope you have
rnitny more!
We celebrated "Groundhog Day"
on Tuesday with all kinds of groundhog activities. We first "searched for
the groundhogs" in the building and
then the afternoon played a "groundhog word search- game We certainly wished he had not seen his shadow because we are already anxious
to sit outside on the front porch
basking in the wami sunlight
Jenise & Mitzi are busy plartiung
our Valentine-, Party and other
valentine acto Ines for next week.
As a matte! ot fact. they have so'
many things planned. there wasn't
room to lea them all on the schedule
of events tor the week Anyway. we
are wishing for roses. cand. and lots
of Valanine cards.
...Nothing else looks or feels like
home but we come close
Ltierback Rd. • Murray, Ky
Phone: Q701759-8'00 • I-MS
-211-5014
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BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECT*

Full Time Manager Wanted:
NOTICE of

IN1 HNG OF NO SIGNII. AN 1MPAC1'AND
INTENI"TO
REQUEST RELEASE OF FUNDS

01-

February 8. 2010
Kentucky Housing Corporation
1231 Louisville Road
Frankfort, KY 40601
Mark Offerrnan, Deputy Chief Executive Officer/Chief Operating Officer
4800)633-8896
These notices shall satisfy two separate but related procedural requirements for
activities to be undertaken by the Kentucky Housing Corporation , KHC
I(EQUEST FOR RELEASE OF FUNDS
On or about February 24, 2010, KHC will aubmit•request to the U.S.
Department of Housi ng and L'rban Development HUD/ to release HOME funds
under Title of the Cranston-Gonzalez National Affordable Housing Act 442
U.S.C. 12704 et seq. t NAHA)and l'ax Credit Assistance Program 0PCAPI
fluids
under lltle VI of tht • Arnencan Recovery and Fteinvestrnent Act of 2009 4Public
Law 111-51. to under take the Homes 07 Project_ The project consists of the crt
ation of eight i8, un its of affordable rental housing located at Diliguid Drive in
Murray', 1(entucky wi th approximately' $368,658 TCAP and $30,000 in HOME
funds.
Fl ND1NG OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
KHC has determined that the project will have no significant impact on the
human environment. Therefore. an Environmental Impact Statement under the
National Environmontal Policy Act of 1969'NEPAL is not required. Additional
project information is contained in the Environmental Review Record 'ERR,
l'he ERR is on file a t the above address and Ls available for public examination
and copying upon request during normal business hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m
EST
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Any individual. group, or agency disagreeing with this determination or wishing
to comment on the jiroject may submit written comments to KHC,Attn. Mark
OfTerman, at the above address. All comments received by February 23, 2010
will be considered by KHC prior to authorizing submission of a request for
release of funds Comments should specify which notice they are addressing
RELEASE OF FUNDS
KHC certifies to HI JD that Mark Offerman, in his official capacity as Deputy.
Chief Executive Offi cerChief Operating Officer of KHC, consents to accept the
jurisdiction of the Ft sderal courts if an attion is brought to enforce responsibilities in relation to the environmental review process, and that these responsibilities have been satisfi ed. HUD's approval of the ostrtification satisfies its respon
sibilities under NEPA and related laws and suthiirines, and allow. KHC to
use
Program Funds
03JECTION 'ro RELEASE OF FUNDS
HUD vall accept objections to its release of funds and KHC's certification
for a
period of(Moen da ys following the anticipated submission date or its actual
receipt of the request whichever is later, only if they are on one of Me following
bases. a the certification was not executed by KHC's Certifying Officer; or lb,
KTIC has omitted a s tep or failed to make a decision or finding required by HUD
megulations at 24 CFR Part 5.8; ici the grant recipient has committed funds or
incurred coats not ai sthorized by 24 CFR Part 58 before approval of a release of
funds by HUD: or 014 another Federal agency acting pursuant to 40 CFR
part
15-04 has submitted written finding that the project is unsatisfactory from the
standpoint of environmental quality. ObjecUona must be prepared and submitted in accordance w ith the required procedures 124 CFR Part 581 and shall
be
addressed to. The reset Andrews. CPD Representative, U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban I ievelopment, 601 West Broadway. Room 110, Louisville.
K5'
40202. Potential objectors should contact HUD to venfy the actual last day
of
the objection period_
Mr Mark Offermar

Deputy Chief Executive OfficenChref Operating Officer

INVTTATION TO BID
PARTI • GENERAL
LISL74MARY
CENTER RIDGE WA'TER DISTRICT NO. 1. WATER LINE IMPROVEM
ENTS
This project is for the construction of approximately 12,750 feet of 3" PVC
Water
Main with associated valves, flush hydrants, senice re-connections and
appurtenances.
CENTER RIDGE WA'l'ER DISTRICT NO. 4 WATER LINE IMPROVEM
ENTS
Tlus project is for the construction of approximately 1.350 feet of 3" PVC Water
Main. new line valves, flush hydrants and appurtenances
Sealed bids will be reoeived by the Center Ridge Water District,
do
Geotech Engineering & TWiting. Inc.. at 601 N 4th Street in Murray,
Kentucky, until 10:00 A.M. Central Standard Time on Wednesday, March
3.
2010, at which time they will be opened and read aloud. Bids received
after 1060.5.M will nit be accepted, no exceptions.
Detailed Specification s, Drawings, Bid Form. and Instructions to Bidder
may be secured from Geotech Engineering & Testing, Inc., 601 N. 4th
Street, Murray, Kenti icky 42071- Phone:.270. 753.7307, upon payment of
$50.00 per set, which is non refundable.
The results
be released only after the approval of Center Ftrdge
Water District.
Tte• Center Ridge Wa ter District shall reserve the right to rejet t ar,L
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GET 1111S IX 1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-191Ci
NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the first insertion of
their ad for any error.
Murray Ledger &
Times will be responsible tor only one
incorrect insertior
Any error should be
reported immediately
so corrections can
be made
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morrailresei ism

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do oocur.
Readers using thiS
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times. nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.
0$0
Lost and Found
LOST: Black and white
Jack Russell, rough
coat
FarmingtorVColdwater
area_ 293-8979, 4892676

JUST give us a call,
we'll be glad to help.
Your loved one we'll
try to find.
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here et the
Ledger & Times.

Call 753-1916
LOST: Male dog, small
black pug, 212/10,
green & black camouflage collar. Answers
to Knight. Bethel-Fid.
Van Cleave area. 2931433

NOW neing friendly
smiling faces APPIT a
Wendy's

REAL
%Fin

Angels Attic thntt store is seeking cants dates
for the position of a full time manager
Tues - Sat 1, starting Apnl 15.
•Bacteloes degree preferred: non-profrt
expanence a plus
•Salary and benefits negotiable. dependent
upon qualifications_

INSURANCE
Lou V. McGary
Does Your Policy Pay 100% of
the aductibles?
MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENT

Job description may be picked up at the store,
972 Chestnut StMurray, Ky.. Tues. through
Sat. from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.. or by requesting a
job descnpeon at angelsattic@murray-ky net

-- PREPLANNING -Dallas Willoughby
Pre-Arrangement Speruthst
Avoid inflationary cost
Lock in price; single pay' or
payment plan.
irrevocable Medicaid
Approved

',Li are

Tedponalble for the deductible that
does not pay $1,024 on Part A, $135 on
Part B Call me for more information

.1edicore

J.H. Churchill Funeral Home

FREE HELP IN CLAIM RUNG FOR MY CLIENTS

201 S. 3rd • Murray, KY 42071

753-7890 • 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

Interested persons should submit
1) a cover letter descnbing qualifications
2) a resume of education and expenence.
and 3) the names and telephone numbers of
three references. Matenals should
be submitted to Angels Attic at the above
address or by email.

Trres Isaacs, Jarr,

TURNING 65 SOON?

BUSY medical office
looking for full time
medical
assistant
Clinical or x-ray expenence preferred. Duties
will include precerting
procedures.
Send
resume to: P.0 Box
1040-Y, Murray, KY
42071
DATA entry person
needed
Tuesday,
'
Thursday in busy pharmacy setting $8.50/hr
FELX resume to
759-3614 by Feb 12th

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
-help wanted- somon
on our classified,
webpage at
mumayk,dgercom,
you will be redirected
to robnetwork com. •,
13), default.
Murray and local job
listing, will appear on
dus website
However. as a national
website. no( all listings
on the jobnetwork com
an placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray arca
I
job bungs. Thank jou
EXPERIENCED
AR
clerk, full-time, seasonal
Mar-Oct.
Mail
resume to: PO Box
328, Murray.
GIFT shop seeking
sales clerk tor parttime, possibly leading
to full time posrtion.
Must have retail expenence. Must work well
with public, have honest, dependable won(
ethic. Expenence with
floral design a plus
Send resume to
P.O.-Box 1040-D
Murray, KY 42071
HOME based business, unlimited
income. join my Avon
team. call Kim.
(270)873-9917
LOCAL restaurant
seeks Store Manager.
Experience preferred,
not required. Full time
day & night. Must be
flexible. Send resume
to P.O. Box 150
Paducah, KY 42002
MEDICAL office looking for part time recaptionist. Send resume to
P.O. Box
1040-Y,
Murray, KY 42071.

ONCOLOGY office ir
Murray seeking RN
part-time. Ma y lead to
full-time. Send resume
to: PO Box 1040-B.
Murray, KY 42071.

SMALL
business
seeks
bor3kkeeper.
This position is responsible for processing
Accounts Payable and
reviewing job costs,
providing cash flow
reports. bank reconciliation, maintaining various fleet record and
related tax returns.
Duties also include
back-up for payroll processing. various clencal tasks. A.pplicants
must have minimum
5
y
r
s
.
Accounting/LI anagmen
ex perience.
Requirements
also
include Excel and
Maxwell Ac:counting
System. EO E. Send
resume to: 101 Liberty
Dr., Suite 7, Kevil. KY
42053.

[

ISM
Dome* & C nitdcare

HOUSE & Office
cleaning References
293-3253

LPN looking for sitter
job with sick or elderty.
Call 753-01 72 and
leave message.
RETIRED LPN will sit
with sick or elderly,
any shift. 753-6692

ANTIQUES. Cali Larry
753-3633

THANKs FOR YOUR IBUSINESS

NICE .1
story
fenced
welcom
5600/de
4th St.

BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors. 436-5235.
227-6004

1 OR 2br apts. near
downtown
Murray.
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.

CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.

1BR, alFappliances.
1619-B
Chris
Dr.
$350+deposit.
753-4219.

160
Articles
For Sale
VACUUM cleaners,
bags, belts. Jerry
SpOrting Goods.
Mayfiield.
270-247-4704
Trends N
Treasures
1306 S 12th SI
Flea Market
Vendors Wanted
(270)761-6255

Appliarvxo
LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELIONS
605 E South 12Ih SI

(270)753-1713

MOTORCYCLE hel
mots, jackets. boots.
Jerry Sporting Goods,
Mayfield.
270-247-4704.

LARGE 3BR, 2BA in
quiet reighborhood.
C/H/A. All appliances
& lawn service.
227-5173.

2 bedroom apartments
available. One year
lease, one month
deposit, no pets. Call
753-2905.

NICE, 1BR, w/d,
smoke free, no pets, 1
yr lease. 5375/mo.
226-8006

2BR, 2BA, completely
emod eled.
1504
Belmo nt
Dr
$700/monthly. No pets.
270-753-8767,
270-293-4600.
2BR/1I3A in city. compietely nadecorated,
new heating & AC
units, kitchen stove,
fridge. W/D-hookup,
no pets. $450. You
pay utilities. Can
addWasher/Dryer
units-extra
TEL.-270-767-1176.

NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday
Wednesday, Fnday.
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056

2BR duplex, C/H/A.
various locations.
Coleman RE.
753-9898
2BR duplex. w/appliances & carport, no
pets. Call 227-7414
2BR near MSU, appliances
furnished.
C/H/A. Coleman RE
753-9898
2BR, 2BA, 404 Bambi
Ct North. Call
(270)376-2746
(270)841-5653

vutirg
014q

2BR, 2BA, no pets.
$500/rent + deposit.
293-5423.

Cir

1 BR apartment. Al
utilities paid, w/d hook
up $450 per month
plus deposit. 270-2274325

EXCEPTIONALLY
nice, large 2 bedroom
with deck and outside
storage. All appliances
including
washer.
dryer, and dishwasher.
$510/mo. 759-5E485 or
293-7085.

Eqoal opportune,/

STOf
PR
tic
(270)
Cell: fa
9 a.m.

1850
Murra
270-

NIB('
1

al at

It e
11 L

10X 10 S
i270
1270

—

PF
MINH
0nside c

Mt KR 11

LEDGER&TII1ES
Hume Delivery
Local Mall
1
3 mo...............$30.00
6 mo.
-$55.00 3 mo..............S.35.00 I
1 yr
$105.00 6 ino..............$63.00
1 yr.........

4BR, C/H/A, all appliances. Coleman RE
753-9898.
Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments
1505,Diueuld Dnve
Murray. ICI 42071
One and Two
Bedroom Apartments
270-753-8556
IUD 1-800-54..rellk33
Est. 283

7

orntr or

a 0110eription lo

38R. 2BA. very nice.
1800
Valley
Dr.
5700/mo. 753-5344.

NICE quiet. 3-bedroom
mobile home, big yard,
semefumished, washer & dryer. refngerator,
stove, central-heat &
air, Internet, no pets,
month
$475.00
+
deposit, North school.
Call
after
5 00
(27017671764
.

fit y
Lo
From

JAI.
MINI
720 )

2BR, 2BA, garbage,
water & cable inciuded,
SW() month, 1 year
lease, 104 Park St.
7s3-9479
ask
for
Debbie Mac or 7591509 ask for Steve
after 5:00pm.

3BR, 2BA, no pets
$700/mo + $700
deposit. 293-5423
FIREWOOD
(270)210-6267 or
(270)226-3845 Pick up
or delivery

VICTORIAN one bed
room 5 miles from
Murray in Lynn Grove
area. Newly
remodeled. Large deck
with great view. WM,
ref rige rator.
stove.
Very quiet. All utilities
paid including electric.
$600/rrio plus deposit.
270-492-8211

LARGE 3BR apt,
newly remodeled, on
campus, CfrI/A. W&D
5600 water, sewage &
trash furnished. no
pets.759-4696.
293-4600

1BR, price reduced,
various locations.
Coleman RE
753-9898.

A&F
Near t
7:

3201
Apartment' Fe Rent

Apartments For Kent

usiness
Opportu nity

MDM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556
140
Wont to Buy

FOR .5
3BR 2
propert!
1/2 car
873-781'

jillStephens or Ashley Morris
at 753,-1916
and place your ad today!

11151

Need cash? Like can
dles? Make money
selling cand les! Call
Tem
270-331-8585
for info.

753-9224

Ron Sallin- Local Agent
Phone (270)759-1565
Mobile (270)210-2533

PART-TIME server
Magnolia Tea room.
Call 492-6284 to set
up appt or come in
after 3:00pm for interview.
REWARDING Career
Opportunity.
Immediate openings.
Professional
sales
position with excellent
income potential for a
self-motivated, hardworking learn player
Excellent fringe benefits. Complete training
provided. Bring resume
to: Fleming Fumiture.
3060 Hwy. 641N.,
Murray, KY 42071.

3BR/2I
quiet n
horhoo
& air,
fnclge,
W/D-hr
fenced
$850.
TEL.-2]

— .
PLEASE IFINT MESSAGE
NICK MCCLURE OWNER
.
-SINCE .1993

"My business is helping people"

PART time warehouse
position needed. Pickup
applica tion
at
Fleming Fumiture 3060
HWY 641N.. Murray,
KY 42071

eners

CAMP SEPTIC CLEA.NING
01 MURRAY,
RESIDENTIAL 8z COMMERCE AL

Medicare Supplement
or
Medicare Advantage Plan
Call me tor information to help
you understand these plans.

BRITTHAVEN of
Benton is currently
accepting applications
for a tull-time afternoon LPN position.
We also offer an
excellent benefit package. Must be licensed
in the State of
Kentucky. Apply in
person at Britthaven of
Benton 2607 Main
Street Hwy 641 S
Benton, KY 42025
EOE/AAE NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE

270-75A-Z-111

•Secui
•Sat
•We
•We re
75
SPE,
Thit

Rest of KY/TN
Bokl.nArt

3 mo......... 570.50
6 mo..--- $90.00
1 r'04.4.-weet--$120.00
Check

Ail Other Ntail
Subscriptions
3 mo.......—..$75.00
6 mo....—...$46.00
1 Yr.-

Money Order

V lea

I St. Addrew _
City _
I State_
Daytime Ph._

1
1

for 0
per
Up to ;
(270)"/

MX

Name

1

could

_ Mail this coupon with payment to:
Murray Ledger & 'I Imes
P.O. Box 1040
Murray', KY 42o7i
Efill 1270/ 753-11.416

a

'ger & Times
Niurra% I edver rk I ire.-

CLASSIFIEDS

•
Saturday, February 20th, 20100 10:00 AM
129.90
ACRES

,LINES

IN 8 TRACTS
& COMBINATIONS

-;r1,11 VII,
Fr 11 Ilk
•
kir. 1 p.m.
•-lior 5 p.M

Lotaled &Neel]
MURRAY &
MAYFIELD, KY

Thtif 1 pet.
•

VISA

roil*

Hill Electric

FARM LOCATION: New Hwy 80 Four
Lane • Cook Store Trail

753-9562
436-2867 Lamb's
Protessionat Tree
Service Complete tree

BRUSH & Hammer
Painting, fix-it's &
repairs. decks Fres
sure washer" and
stained 436 2228

BARRY JAMES
ELECTRONICS

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Ciean
out garages. gutters

& Hwy 121. Murray KY 42071
iColdwater Commun

ity)
From *Limy
-w,
`r•
Arl
F
1‘14yhec Tem. rive, SO EASI
11 wes To Cook Stye Pat rem Turn Ficts
Proceed To Property Sips Paid

junk A. tree work

GRAIN BINS - TOBACCO
- BUILDINGS
GREAT CALMAT COUNTY FARIS LOCATED-BARN
ON THE CORNER Or COOK Sri,
.
TRAIL, NEVI HWY BO FOUR UWE & HWY. i.2.1
8OTTOSR.ANCt

ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems.
Dozer. back hoe, and
track
hoe
work_
Installation and repair
on septic systems.
Now offering septic
tank pumping. Major
credrt cards accepted.
978-0404

REAL ESTATE Tract i"
A
)20 Metal TorAca) Barr Tract 2*
553 Acres A 60 x54 Metai Booing Tract 3' 40
2 Butie Grain Bias. 65.x95. Buoding wr Large 181 Acres Tract 4* 2.033 Acres
Slidog Duurs. 48i30' Lean To.
44 X90 Concrete Buileing wiAttachec 1 Tx35' Oic
MIlking Parlor Tract 5' 31 783
kees Tract 6' 38 404 Acres Tract 7' 7 037 Acre.s
Tract 8' 7 558 Acres
REAL ESTATE
SEGA AT 10 00AM' Bur AMY TRACT COURNATIOM
GR

24 wow samba
Res Com . & Ind
Licensed & Insured
Ail jobs - big or small

..Eary,

ENTIRE R40,
FOr Detailed Brochure or Visit. wvnv.ha
rrisauctions.com
sex ESTATE TENS -•
A
EX. re,5 P,eritrn Vel • Se AC0e0

(270) 227-9212
FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Tnmming,
removal.
stump gnnding,
firewood. Insured.
489-2839.
LICENSED Electrician

Services Offered
Si"""fkrid

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

removal, gutter
cleaning, hauling. etc
Insured Emergency
293-1118

-Wee 1 p.M.
-Thut,11a.111.

30
Se'vices Offered

Since 19rib

ituFt" Heic .11 The OFF•Ftal Co.nt7
220C College Farm Re
AY 4207 1

Monday, February 8, 2010• 7

DIRAWAI 'RI PAIR
& MIMING
LICH! CARPI:NM
Flat

ESTIMATES
(270)873-9916 '
HAI I
M

WASTE
&KENT

• weekfi & special

.
•localh owned/oper...LJ

759-1151 .2911-278.*
293-2784

Hamilton Cranite
& Marble

good work. low rates
No lob to smart. Call

3301 St. Rt 121N.

270-293-5381 or
270-435-4098

It ler Mordork • 2.1 1

753-8087

ROME REP UR
SPECIALIST
Y REPAIR
h.4901/86 &
FREE MOM
W(f(7110874,041
sok for Kim Wills
laseaapti,
(170)436-4889
ask'crass ar Pig
(-LARKS
LAWN ("ARE
•MemAing

Mulching
...411%/eir..?„0
year% e‘perience
ree lksIlionahm
441111•gu fir 1..AT :ereA

M&M ROOFING

4o •

(270)519-4729
Stmrnon's Handyman
& Carpentry Service
Over 25 years Can
Don, Murray area
519-8570

Ace Tree
Service
& Stump
Removal

270i227-1958
ML G.rage Doors

Installation. Repairs &
Maintenance
garage doors & operators. 293-2357

Aertal BucketTruck
Insured

(270)898-8733
(270)564-8798

THE Murray Ledger
& Times consider
its sources reliable,
but inaccuracies do
occur.
Readers
using this information do so at their
own nsk. Although
persons and companies
mentioned
herein are believed
to be reputable. The
Murray Ledger &
Times, nor any of its
employees accept
any
responsibility
whatsoever for their
activities.
TROYER'S
Construction
Metal Roofing, Pore
Bam, Shingles
(270)
804-6884
YEARRY S
Service. Free esti-mates. Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

HARRIS'"";1:114.11-41:1.

(1-753-2411

DALE MARAIS.IIROPERteNCTIONEEN
*WV.4624
MORALE MARRIB.BNOICER/AUCTIONEER •TF s4
s37
110"11
1
1111
VANNETIIRARIUS REALTORAUCIIONIER •
•
REM BOLINGER REALTOR APP. AUCTIONEER
MISS sr. Rt. eS 1.erIla • M.nficlit
"Ilivjlarri!"4u411(44.`.1111P
or 096,Pembroke Rd.. IlApkiam Mk. la AL:ill
A trader m Land Matieling
270- i7S-41800• 800-380-13IN . •• row
Professidnat auctooneers

11 Home

370

42071

440
Lots For Sall

merciai Prop.
For' Saia
3BR2BA brick in city,
quiet residential neighborhood, central-heat
& air. kitchen stove,
fndge, dishwasher,
W/D-hookup.
big
fenced back yard.
$850.
TEL.-270-767-1176.
FOR Sale or Lease:
3BR 2 Bath lakefront
property with dock, 2
1/2 car: garage. 270-

873-7826
NICE 3.000 sq. ft. 2
story
brick, C/H/A,
fenced in yard. Pets
welcome. $650/mo,
5600/deposit. 301 N

ris

WOODED lot in
Campbell Estates.
1414 Oakh ill Dr.,
145x175, quiet cul-desac. Call 978-0876 or
753-5469
460
Homes For Sale

L____
Cokrieriell Prop. For Rentl
COMMERCIAL buildng for lease. Free
standing building with
parking Great location
in Murray. $350/per
month Available now.
Cali now 615-478-4724
866-496-0062

4th St. 227-3250.

wirirriants Fix Rant

DRIAN one bed5 miles from
ty in Lynn Grove
Newly
leled. Large deck
preat view. WM,
a rator,
stove.
luiet. All utilities
ricluding electric.
rno plus depostt.
92-8211

louses For Rent

26A. completely
I eleo
1504
nt
Dr
rionthly. No pets.
53-8767,
3-4600.
BA in city, corn' redecorated,
sating & AC
<itchen stove,
YV/D-hookup,
s. $450. Vat
'titles. Can
ssher/Dryer
.xtra
270-767-1176.

tart....
Times
16

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

All sii,es to
fil !,our needs
Located by
Froggy radio station

G&C

STORAGE and
PROPANE
119E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell:(270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES
1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray, KY 42071
270-753-5562
1,011 OPEN
NIB(' sTOR

n-11 \-0

orner of 121 & Glendale.
IGX10 $25 10x15
1270) 436-2524
1270, 293-6906
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
i.Inside climate control
storage
.Srecurity alarmed
•Sate clean
•),Ve sell boxes,
i.We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

1111ES
$63.00
$110.00]

SPECIAL!!!
This 1x1.5

)ther Maill
scriptions
$75.00
$96.00
$145.00

ua

could be yours
for ONLY S135
per month.

HAY mixed
$3.00 bale.
square bales.
753-1287

n12.5 Ms b.
INA I I 111 LI
SI ILE ON 1'111 NI .
I tx -‘110 'tti I s
I v., )1 Nit RR ‘N
11.1. '70-293-73]-4

'70-29,3-7315
LOCALLY grown premium hay. Available at
all
times.
Alfalfa,
mixes, grass mixes.
Square and round
bales. Some wrapped.
Hian protein, TDN.
Students & truckers
welcome.
270-7538848 before 9:00pm

!Our.), Ledger h flues Fair
Housing Act Notice
All real estate adverused herein
is untied to the Federal Farr
Hou,ng Act whist') makes it
rIlergal t‘o ad‘ertise anv prefer
ense limitation or diScrinunabon based on race. color.
w), handrcap, tamrhal status Of nattonal origin, or mom
boll A, make ans such preferences Itm.tauons or dnennunatmn
state law s torbid discnrnination
ot the sale rental or ad,ertoong
,rt real estate base] on tactors
odditron to those prolectesi
lolder federal law
lle w .11 loos.ingls aa-ept
a...iverteang tor rear estate which
o not in ‘rolation ol the law All
pervms are hew+) intormed
•:lat ail du
advemsed are
gable on an equal °good,nItt, base
For further atwertznce wrth Farr
tiousing Ad)ertising regurre
mons :ontact
Counsel
He,P kl&r^ 1111,41-1000

Up to 20 words.

812 Whitnell Ave.
a

(270)293-2482

HORSE
• BO.‘RDINC

Ai/ Size Units
?V?'Surveillance
Climate Control
Electricity

l6

3Bed. 2Bath
1.480 sq. ft
Sunset Blvd
S139.000

grass.
Small

753-3853

Used Cars

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finance
hollandmotorsales cc^
270-793-4461
2009 Hyundai Accent
hatchback under 6,000
miles, 36-42 mpg,

$13,000 10yr/100.000
warranty. 978-2090.
Used hut*,
1995 F-250 Ford
$3,600. 435-4498

530
Offersil

LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Menirueing,
. Landscaping S.

text vacuuming
Sarisfactior guaraileed

753-1816 7/7

11

1(270)227-0587
All Carpentry Const.
New home E. Additions,
Remodel, Sagging &
Rotten floors, Vinyl
Siding,
Decks,
Roofing, Mobile Home
Repair.
753-2353
Larry Nimrno
Licensed & Insured

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY 575.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

Photos provided
Pictured above and below are Clydesdale horses
from the Deeply Rooted Farms of Kirksey. They are
shown dering the Illinois •
State Fair and during the North American International
Livestock Expo (NAILE1 in Louisville.

Local Clydesdale farm receives high honors in 2009

NEW
CONSTRUCTION

DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858.

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE
IdL LO

ithediew tows.

Isfn

2 male black lab louPpies. AKC Registered
and up to aate an
shots. (731)694-0238

(270)753-1916

Ibi/C

Nov 24
Rama filleats

SSG Itsial
Proas

2-11 7"•3 ;-.2•141-ti
Jig& Kf:NTAIS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.

NEW 2.100sq.ft 2BR,
2BA, 2 car garage,
county gashvater near
Murray. hiiltop acre
5139.000
270.519-8570

Deeply Rooted Farms of
Kirksey, participated in several

draft horse competitions during
2009. The Clydesdale farm,

owned by Dr. Michael and
Sharon Bobo achieved multiple
high honors throughout the past
- year. 'Their six horse hitch, driven by Ryan Linguist of Canada.
was narned champion during the
Illinois State Fair while also
receiving 2nd place during the
North American International
Livestock Expo (NAILE) in
Louisville.
Dr. Bobo personally enjoys
showing his gentle giants in the
men's cart and team competitions. He received first place in
the men's cart class during the
Illinois State Fair and at the
NAILE in Louisville. Bobo also
won second place in the men's
cart during the North Carolina
State Fair. His team also
received second place at the
Missouri State Fair.
Dunng the Illinois State Fair
second place ribbons were
received for the western riding
and pleasure driving classes
both of which were won by
Chris Wiegert a Murray State
graduate student from St. Louis.
Mo. Sam Bucy from Murray

received several honors while
competing in the ladies'cart
class during the 2009 show season including first place at the
Missouri State and Nonh
Carolina Fairs and second place

at the Illinois State Fair.
Deeply Rooted Farms also
competed in several halter classes during the 2009 show season.
Honors include grand champion
mare and grand champion geld-

you with a higher-up. Tonight: Go
till the wee hours.

VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**-*** Your imagination goes

Horoscope
HAPP1
BIRTHDAY
for
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 2010:
This year, you shake up the tree
of your life and update it to
reflect the person you are nght
now. Many times we forget how
much life has to offer. We forget
to revise our goals to reflect the
changing person. The more
often you touch base with your
needs, the more successful this
year will be. Your finances could
swing wildly, hopefully to the
plus side. If you are single, you
make waves wherever you go.
Just check out a new suitor more
carefully. Is he or she the person
he or she projects? If you are
attached. you'll grow and
become much closer because of
time away together. CAPRICORN reads you cold.
The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 1-Average; 2-So-so:
1-Difficult

ARIES(March 21-April 19)
**** Step up to the plate and
get ready to move past a difficult
associate or partner. This person
has a lot of negativity right now
and cannot help the way he or
she looks at venous situations at
the moment. Your instincts guide

ing during the North Carolina
State Fair while ending the dratt•.
horse show season at NAILE
with honors including grand.
champion stallion and gram.'
champion gelding.

by Mainline Bien!
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Keep reaching out for
others. Make time to complete a
difficult project and simultaneousiy schedule extra time for a
loved one or friend who is close
to you. Give yourself the space
to take a leap of faith. Tonight:
Understand what is going on by
detaching.

GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
***** You might want to work
directly with a partner on an individual level. You might find that
your creativity is somewhat less
than dynamic. Listen to what
others share, but specifically a
key partner. Tonight: Sort out
your options.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Evaluate news that
comes out when dealing with a
child or loved one. Creativity
could be stymied by a family
member. Be careful with spending. especially as you are likely
to take out your anger this way.
Tonight: Your treat.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** Your actions speak louder
than your words. Let another
person follow through on what
he or she knows will work. Listen
to news about a project with an
eye to revising the basis of a surrounding agreement. Tonight:
Having fun.

hayvvire. You might debate just
how much you would like to
share with someone you ,are
about who is very close. Be sensitive to the possibilities that surround a child or new friend.
Tonight: Let your hair down.

LII3FIA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** You might want to
move mountains and do some-

change, as you seem to be running into difficult people with very
different ideas. A positive attitude .
and a brainstorming session :
point to a new direction. You
might wonder why you didn't see
this opportunity before. Tonight
As you like.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** Know when to take a back;

seat or not insist on playing the
same role. You could be baffled
thing very differently. However, by everything that
is happening,
the basics do count, and you and quite quickly
at that. You'
might need to give more time to couid be rethinking
a situatiorr
a farnily member. Do a better job
more carefully, as you have
of listening and sharing. Tonight: more facts. Tonight
: Get as much
Don't push too hard.
R and R as you can ... you are
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
going to need it.
** *** You might want to PISCES (Feb.
19-March 20)
understand what ss happening ***** Zero in
on what you
within a conversation. Juggle the want without worryin
g about the
pros and cons of a situation. pros and cons
of a situation.
Know what works for you, but Working with people.
meetings'
also discover what another's and networking will
be success-.
needs are. Tonight: Hanging out ful. You do bettet
with others.'
is fun.
Tonight: A must appearance.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
***** Intrinsically, you head
in a new direction and do something very different. You might
wonder about your choices. A
fnend or meeting blocks one of
your ideas. Trust that it might be
for the better. Tonight: Where the
action is.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** Your vision could

BORN TODAY
Activist. actress Mia Farrow'
(1945). actor David Gallagher
(1985). actor Joe Pesci (1943) .•
•••

Jacqueline Blgar is on the
Interret at wirvw.jacquelinebr
gar cone
(c) 2010 by King Featuree.
S,
,ndlcate Inc
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Story of long-ago abuse
causes family new pain

Looking M id(
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Contract Bridge
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1 Go team,
4 Coast along
9 Energy
12 Cotton Belt st
13 Sitka dweller
14 PC key
15 Person of amazing skill
17 Grandson of
Genghis
19 Wall climber
20 Sprinter's prize
21 Pocket flaw
23 Note after mi
24 Blow. as a volcano
27 Steely. as
nerves
28 Average grades
30 Mideast title
31 — Havre.
France
32 Initial stages
34 Potatoes —
gratin
35 Chocolate-colored dogs
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37 To — — (exactly)
38 News network
39 Candy bar
41 Hwy
42 Stole
43 Google rival
45 Fasten
46 Neither gcxxl
nor bad
48 Nailed the quarterback
51 That means —I
52 Hangs on to
54 That, in Sonora
55 Dangerous
curve
56 Minute amounts
57 Hibernate
DOWN

7

6

23

FORTY TO NOTHING, TWENTY
TO NOTHING, FIFTY-THREE TO
NOTHING SIXTY TO NOTHING

AND THAT GREAT
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60T HIT ON THE
HEAD BY A
FLY BALL .
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6 Id est, briefly
7 Durham university
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9 Expensive
paper
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1 Like sushi
2 Husband of
Fatima
3 In a vague way
4 Jackson 5's
hometown
5 Attorney's deg.

3

Answer to Previous Puzzle

53
7

50

10 This — — test
11 Roman 1101
16 Broad st.
18 Reveals
20 Baton wielder
21 Knolls
22 Barracuda
habitat
23 Goat cheese
25 Frontier
saloon plus
26 Oak feature
28 Symbol for
copper
29 Gardener's
purchase
32 "Titanic"
award
33 Kiri —
Kanawa
36 Marshy inlets
38 — out (failed)
40 Drab color
42 Involuntary
movement
44 Bogus butter
45 Football play
46 Vote in favor
47 Nov and Feb.
48 Exercise place
49 Compass pt.
50
Giovanni"
53 UFO pilot
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Murray guard Janssen Starks drives to the basket
against Marshall County's Tori Fehrenbacher
Saturday night at Tiger Gym. Starks scored 21 points
but the Lady Tigers fell, 64-59. in overtime.
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MiCI-IAEL DANN / !,
nc4p, & Times
Murray State players Ivan Asks+ (42), B. J. Jenkins
and Tony Easley (back) mob lsacc Miles after the senior
guard hlt
the game-winning shot as time expired Saturday night
against Austin Peay. Mlles finished with the game's
final seven
points against the Governors.

MILES' BUZZER-BEATER GIVES RACER'S SEASON SWEEP
OVER AUSTIN PEAY FOR FIRST TIME SINCE 2006
MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
Five, four, three, two ....
The scenario has played out in Isacc
Miles' mind more than once.
So many times, the senior's only shot
at glory comes during practice when he
and B.J. Jenkins are "fooling around."
There was no fooling around Saturday
and Miles was far from joking as the senior ran the length of the court with 4.1
seconds remaining on the clock and
delivered a dagger, hitting the game-winning shot as time expired to give Murray.
State a 65-63 win over Austin Peay in the
classic rivalry that is many times deemed
the best in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Fans of both squads weren't disappointed as a crowd of 6,017, the largest
this year, turned out at the Regional
Special Events Center.
The night was even better for the
Racer Nation as Marcus Brown's No. 5
jersey was retired and hung from the
rafters at halftime.
But Saturday's game was about two
things — Miles and the one thing that
Racer head coach Billy Kennedy has not
had in his favor the last three years —
breaks.
"We've been blessed." said Kennedy.
"I'm a man of faith and I really believe
God has had his hand on this team. We
have a special team regardless of what
happens. We have done a lot of great
things and these guys listen. They want to

MURRAY SUFFERS FIRST
DISTRICT LOSS AGAINST
HOT-SHOOTING MARSHALL
By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Wnter
4T1 DISIllICT
Murray had made its living
0
STILMIINGS
digging out of deficits en
route to what was a 22-2 over- School
all record
Murray
DIst4-1Pverail
t22-3:
The Lady Tigers did it once Calloway County 3-1 (14-8)
again Saturday night, coming Marshall County 1-3(15-6)
all the way back from 12 Comm.Christ.
1-4 (14-7)
points down at halftime to tie
District
on
its head in the
Marshall County at the end of
process.
regulation.
Talk of how balanced the
But, for once, Murray
couldn't finish the job, falling district would be this season
64-59 in overtime to the Lady began well before the basketMarshals and turning the 4th balls started hitting the hard•See UHS, 10A
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be good anti tl lilt's what makes it Iun as a
coach. When those things are in place,
sometimes thi ngs go your way."
But it was Miles who wa! a big reason
the Racers wtsre able to overcome a 6'58 deficit in he game's final 2:51 as he
drove to the basket, twice making tough
shots.
He scored MSU's final seven points to
make up his e ntire game total. He was 0for-6 from thts. field before his run at the
end.
"The gamt- wasn't going my way all
night as far as making shots." Miles said.
"But I believe. taking it to the rim a couple of times late in the game gave me
some confidei ice for the last shot."
The win kept MSU's remarkable run
alive. They've won 13 straight games and
are chasing die program's all-time winning streak c.1 16 set twice in the late
1930s.
"We've basil on the other situation of
that for three years," Kennedy said. "I
can remember four games where someone has hit the game winner against us,
so it's nice to finally get some breaks and
lsacc made a heck of a play."
Kennedy didn't come up short when
describing the- play of his senior, who he
says has beett the heart and soul of the
team this year.
MiCHAEL DANN / Ledger 8. Times
"In 4.1 secsmds. you can go the length
sacc Miles goes up and over Austin Peay's
of the court, e specially if you're as fast as
Wes Channels tor the and-1 that gave MSU a
Isacc Miles." he said. "There is no one in
63-61 lead with just a little more than a
F ;Ise RACERS loA
minute left Saturday.

MSU falls in final minutes
By MSU Sports Information
Moira> State lost a tight battle with Austin l'eay, 7672. at the Regional Special Events Center Saturday.
The Racers are now 10-13 overall and 5-7 in the Ohio
Valley Conference standings.
MSU was led by sophomore
Rachael Isom, who tallied 23 points to
lead three Racers in double-digit scoring.
Seniors Mallory Luckett and Kayla
Vance also added at least 10 points.
'A 101 VITICC tallying 11 and Luckett
'0. Lucke(' tallied her fifth
double of the season as she
:Nirnered a career-high 11 assists.
The game started out close in the
,pening three MIMIC.
. More either
want was able it) garner a lead larger
MICHAEL DANN
1- 1,.".
Murray State's Kristen Kluempers battles Austin Peay's Ashley Herrina
than three. The Lady Govs went on a
for this loose ball Saturday at the RSEC
•See USU. 10A
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4TH DISTRICT:
MARSHALL CO.49, MURRAY 43

Tigers push
Marshals, fall
short of upset
MURRAY
OFFENSE
FALTERS IN
FOURTH
QUARTER
By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Writer
After suffering a scare
Thursday night at Community
Christian. Murray put the fear
into
Marshall
County
Saturday night at Tiger Gym,
but fell short of piecing
together what would have
been a season-defining upset.
The Tigers led by as much
as eight in the third quarter
and clung to an advantage as
late as the four-minute mark
of the fourth quarter.
But Murray couldn't find
its offense down the stretch.
leaving head coach Ron
Greene singing the same song,
albeit a different verse.
The Tigers scored just
seven fourth-quarter points.
five or which came at the free-

„.4411P

4TN DISTRICT

STANOIRGS
School
Dist (Overall)
Marshall County 4-0 (16-6j
Calloway County 3-1 (12-11)
Murray
2-3(10-10)
Comm.Christ.
0-5(3-17)
throw line.
"We still lacked the
patience to make sure we got
good shots.” said Greene,
whose team falls back to .500
at 10-10. "Quick shots put us
on defense more often than
not. and that isn't where you
want to be against Marshall
County."
The Marshals remainedperfect in the district at 4-0
while Murray fell to 2-3 and
was eliminated from contention for the top seed in the
district tournament.
Marshall can secure the
No. 1 spot with a Calloway
County loss on Thursday or
win over the Lakers on Friday.
The Marshals came out
sloppy on Saturday after takSee TIGERS, 10A
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Erickson captures two region titles
Sponsored by

Box's 400
FREESTYLE RELAY
ON STAT BUBBLE
ly Minn,DILLARD
Sports Wnter
Claiming two rexgional fines wasn't all
Laufer Erickson did at Saturday's RegKin
One Champtonship4v ir Owensboro
The Murray soptyornore alsra etched new
personal and tearn records in bott of her
events — the 100 backstroke anc the 10C,
butterfly -- setting n erself uo for a return tnp
ro next weekend's I-CHSAA State Swimming
arta Diving Champ conships with two autobKiJ

Erickson letendead her 2009 'Ale in the
backstroke and puland off an upset of sorts in
rhe butterfly. upending Daviess County's
Bailey Nelson. who came into the weekend
with the lower seed time
Put Erickson snatched the top seed at

Friday's pretimicaries took an early lead in
Saturday's championsh,p race and never
looked back wincing by well over a second
'Lauren had an excellent start and bil5,cally controlled the race from the vefy beginmerca y coach jorn Wand said via cell
phone 'One of her goals was to break a
minute in the butterfly. and to be able to do it
in such a fashion at regionais. she was very
very pleased with Mat
Erickbon's tyvo victories were the only
local automatic state qualifiers Saturday but
Murray s boys 400 freestyle reiay ;s on the
bubbie tor one of the state's at-large bids
The team of Adam Miller, Connor
McKenna, Eb Weber ano Daniel McGee
pieced sixth with a time ot 1 di, six seconds
taster than last year's regional time of 1:47,
wnicri missed quallyino for state by twotenths of a second
But the state as a :stole is faster this year,
leaving the squad in suspense over whether
rt wiii become Murray's boys- first state goalrber in program history
Under usual circumstances, at-large goal/tiers would have been notified on Sunday

But with several otter regionai meets
delayed due to weather Wand will wait to
and out nis team's tate until 8 per tonight
-Our region is known as being a fast relay
region: said Wand "These kids knocked
cti
three seconds uff thidif j476j•-,11-LCSi
still finished sixth They're just waiting aria
hoptng
outAost 3
a2teteaanr-n
i,stAurray finished sixth overall

Stuart Akxander
"7,2 Nw'y 123 Norm
Munay Ver.1,1,
sietander.akylb•rs .rr
(2701753-4703
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SUPERBOWL SCOREBOARD

Super Bowl Charno,ons
The Associated Prees
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2007_4
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Murray eighth-grader Daniel McGee
notched a top-five finisn piecing firth in the
200 individual medley.
Adam Mi Iler placed sixth in the 200
freestyle and seventh in the 100 backstroke
while McGee added a tenth-place finish in
the 100 backstroke
The boys 20C freestyle relay was sixth
while cads 200 IM reley was eighth
Megan Wilson, was tenth in the 200
fre,estyle. Nic ore McGee was tenth in the 500
an McKenna and Weber were
firietetsatynled 2t
respectvely tne 100 butterfly.
:
(
200
1 900:1
Gzens
Calloway County's girls 400 freestyle
2000_
refay placed 10th while Me boys were 12th.

ternore Ravens(AFC)34, N.Y.
iNFC 23 Tennet-See
ve, rAFC, 34 Atlanta (NiFC,,

t398--Denver 'AFC, 3,

Lady Lakerslii it on Heath
CCHS BEAT'S LADY
PIRATES 62-21
CIVER WEEKEND
By KYSER LOUGH
Staff Wnt ter
With a hig
stnct week
loonung, the Lady Lakers took
advantage of poor )ahooting and
capitalized on tt'movers to
defeat Heath High School 62-21
Saturday at Jeffrey Gymnasium.
Poor shooting plagued the
Lady Lakers early' a s well, especially in the first talf. Despite
being up by. a comt ertable margin at half-time. a lot of shots
failed to fall fo a- Calloway.
County.
"I was disappoi nted in the
execution in the fi rst half, we
missed some easy I ayups early,

and free throws. We missed a lot
of easy. shots but I'm impressed
with how they came out and
took care of business." said
Scott Sivills. Lady Laker he.ad
toach.
Defensively, the Lady Lakers
kept ar, uratcrelpo game: going
with plenty of steals and
rebounds. Averee Fields led the
team with 16 rebounds out of a
total 47. The Lady Lakers also
had 13 steals and converted
Heath's turnovers into 18 points
Sivills said he expected a lot
out of his team's defensive et-Ton
in the garne and had challenged
them to keep the Lady Pirates
under 25 points. He eaid he was
impressed with their efforts in
doing just that.
Fields also led the team in
scoring and had 20 points.
Sophomore guards Abby. Futrell

and Taylor Futrell joined Fields
in double-digits with 12 and 10
points, respectively. Darien
Maness, an eighth-grader, contributed five points in just over
three minutes of play time.
showing promise. for her high
school years.
"Darien is going to be a nice
player for Us, we've got four
good years ahead for her,"
Sivills said.
With a tough district week
ahead for the Lady Lakers.
Sivills said he's encouraged by'
where the team is going.
-They're starting to step up
and play with more urgency,"
Sivills said. "We have some big
games corning up, we have to be
ready to go. Overall, we're
almost healthy. I like where
we're heading, we're getting to a
new gear anti starting to Step

If all this is just a little confusing. don't worry, says
Marshall coach Howard Beth. It
won't matter anyway.
"I wouldn't know who to
pick if I cotild hand-pick ifFy
opponent in the district tournament." said Beth. whose Lady
Marshals shot 61 percent from
the field ir. the first half of
Saturday's win and have now
won five straight games.
After Murray took a onepoint lead with just over a
minute remaining in regulation,
Margaret Thomas drove to the
basket and drew a foul, hitting
one of two free throws to send
the garne into os:ertime.
The Lady Tigers never got
their feet un the ground in extratime, tuming the ball over on
three of their first four possessions, but coach Rechelle Tumer
didn't lay. blame for the loss on
anything that happened in overtime.
"We have tended to start slow
this year and I felt like we were
never in it mentally or physically early," said Turner. whose
team falls to 22-3 overall.
"Defensively., it's the worst performance we've had all season.
We gave them all the shots we
talked about not giving them."
In the first half, at least,

Marshall County capitalized. "But she has to have help. Haley
sinking mid-range jumper a-fter struggled tonight and Shelby has
mid-range jumper to build a got to find a way to get her
o tTense back. Vs'e need her to up
double-digit lead.
The Lady Tigers, on ttte other h er sconng average."
Crouch was the only other
hand, were stone-a:old. Murray
shot 28 percent in the first halt Lady Tiger besides Starks and
and finished at 30 percent for the erannstrong to reach double-figu res, scoring 10 points and grabgame.
Haley Armstrong, who was b ing 12 rebounds to complete a
recognized prior to the game foe d ouble-double.
Sian House scored nine
becoming the prograni'.s all-time
leading scorer duririg Murray's points and Emily Benson had
All 'A' state quarterfinal win fi ve.
Marshall County was paced
over Walton-Verona, scored 13
points but went 4-for-24 from b y senior forward Michaela
w-ho scored 19 points and
the field.
-The All 'A' leniown skipped snatched nine rebounds.
'Thomas approached triplea game and we had it tonight."
Turner said. "I think we saw d ouble territory, scoring 18
tonight we've got to bring our p oints, getting nine rebounds
best game every night. Marshall a nd dishing out eight assists.
"Margaret carries an awful
outplayed us in every facet of
It it of our load," said Beth.
the game."
Janssen Starks wa.s the one w/hose squad improved to 15-6
offensive bright spot for Murray, co serail. -She does everything
scoring 21 points and dishing e Ise for us but when she's hitting
out four assists while hitting 6- h er shots, we're a much better
for-7 at the free-throw line,
nom)."
Marshall had a chalice to win
But Turner says she needs
more from the rest of her lineup, d ie game as time expired in regspecifically Armstrong and u lation. After Crouch was called
sophomore forward Shelby for traveling, Kelsey Lawson
trussed a jumper, but Hunt
Crouch.
"Janssen was huge tonight g rabbed the rebound, tossing up
and kept us in the game with big a putback attempt which was
shot after big shot," Turner said. rejected by House.

u p."
Before a Thursday night
g ame against cross town rival
Murray High followed by
Marshall County the next night,
Calloway County will travel to
R.egion 2 Tuesday to face
C `hristian County.
"When you go there, you're
p laying a very. athletic Region 2
team, we're going to really have
tc) keep playing our game."
S ivilis said.
l-teath
Calloway Co
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•MSU

4 9 6 2 — 21
17 24 10 11 — 62

Health (12-11) — Paxton 14 Fletcher 5
6_-,arred 2 Baer 2
FG: 9-50 3-pt 1 2C FT 2-4
FSebourals: 33 Turnovers) 26
Calloway Co.(14-8) — Fields 20, A
12, T Futrell
Smottermar, 8
F
titaness 5 Maddox
C.altirnots 2
Rowiand 2, So"vth 1
FG: 25-64 3-pt.. 2 8 FT: 10-22
Rebounds: 47 Turnovers: 12

From Page 9A
14-3 MD mer the next seven
minutes to take an 11-point
advantage.
The Racers used the rest of the
half to slowly. chip away at the
deficit but could not get any closer than six points and went into
the locker room with a 31-25 disadvantage.
The second hall renewed the
APSU
back-and-forth battle
kept its le.ad between four and

eight points for the first eight
minutes. With just over 12 minutes left to play, INISU started a
comeback with a 5-0 run that was
capped off with ci three-pointer
from Mallory Schwab. The run
cut the deficit to one point (44,45).
The Racers kept the game
close for the next three minutes
and then Vance gave MSU its
first lead of the game with 8:54
left to play.

•MHS
From Page 9A
wood in November.
But •—*" Saturday, Murray
had handled all con ters en route
to a 4-0 mark in t tie grouping
despite plenty' ot close calls
along the way.
The Lady Tigers' stranglehold on the district finally loosened Saturday.(IOW cver,
For the Lady M arshals. previously winless in the district, it
means a potential move up to the
three seed
if
they.
beat
on
Community
Clu-istian
Tuesday.
For Murray,
it means
Thursday's showa_lown with
crosstown
rival
Calloway
County will likely decide the top
seed in the tournament. that is if
Calloway can get hy streaking
Marshall on Friciay.

Texas Hold Tin
Tourniey
Saturday, February 20th
$2500 I st Place
Top 10 Paul

270-752-3333
Det.t.r.
•
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Saturd
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f you can't go to the Caribbean, let tir Caribptn come to you,

Cc& 76 1-CUBA or 753-7715 For Reservations
(2822)

1 301 Main Street • Murray

•Racers
From Page 9A
this country that can get from
one end of the court to the other
as quickly as he c:an.
"He made the right play and
thankfully he made the shot. It
vsiorked out the way we drew it
u p. but it doesn't always work
o ut like that."
The Racers battled the Goys'
zone defense from the opening
ti p and fell behind in the first
n ine minutes by a 21-10 score.
MSU got back into the contest with a 14-3 run to tie it at 28
smith 3:37 before halftime.
APSU had a 49-43 lead in the
e arly second half before the
Racers mounted their rally.
Danero Thomas. who scored
a career-high 30 points against
the Govs a year ago, scored 23
this one and made two clutch
tl iree-pointers in the second half.
I-le also tied his career-high with
1 1 rebournis.
Tony Easley scored 12 points
tr.) go with eight boards to help
d ie Racers push their home win
streak to 16.

TOMMY DiLtARD I Ledger & TttneS
Murray's Jarvae Langford is fouled by Marshall County's
Tanner Wilson as he drives the lane Satunday night at
Tiger Gym. Langford was held to eight points as the
Tigers fell, 49-43.

is Tigers
From Page 9A
mg region frontrunner Graves
County to overtime on Fnday.
Marshall shot just 35 percent
in the first half and finished the
game at 36 percent. The cnsp
ball movement that usually
characterizes the Marshals'
offensive game wasn't present
for much of the night.
But Murray contributed to
the sluggish offense with a
strong defensive effort. The only'
problem, Greene says, is that his
defense has virtually no margin
for error.
"We just made a couple critical mistakes," he said. -The foul
on the three-pointer at the end of
the third quarter, we kind of
went brain-dead on that.
"... We know we don't have a
big margin for error, but if we
can clean it up, we know we can
compete in big games like this."
Marte Foster helped Murray.
out to an early lead from the
three-point line. Foster scored
15 points on the night, all of
which canie in the first half and
all of which came on threes.
His trifecta as time expired in
the first half helped Murray to a
25-23 halftime lead.
The Tigers also got a standout performance from Mark

Stubblefield, who came off the
bench after Seth Parker-Bell
earned his second consecutive
start on the insid.e
Stubblefield scored nine
points and pulled down six
rebounds while going 5-for-6
from the free-thro w line.
Top scorer larvae Langford
was held v•.ell belciw his average
and scored just eight points
while grabbing se ven rebounds.
Marshall was paced by. Chase
York, who was its only doubledigit scorer, pouring in 21 points
and knocking dossin four threepointers.
Murray led by five as the
third quarter came to a close but
fouled Tanner Wil son on a threepoint shot as t ime expired.
Wilson calmly sank all three
free-throws to cut the margin to
two going into the fourth quarter.
The Marshals took a threepoint lead late in the fourth on a
Stephen Atkinson layup and
Jordan Benton missed a quick
three-pointer that gave the ball
back to Marshall County with
little time left on the clock.
"He was OK to take that
shot," said Greene. "We didn't
have a lot of tune and he can hit
that shot. I didn't have a problem with it."

